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RAYON STRIKE
SPREADS; 3,500

JOIN STRUGGLE
Bemberg Corp. Plants

Emptied; 5 500 Now
in Wage Fight

Ignore AFL Restraints

Prepare the Way for
Calling Militia

ELIZABETHTON, Term., March
18.—The rayon workers’ strike
against the American Glanzstoff
Corporation today spread to the big
factories of the American Bemberg
Corporation, also located in Happy
Valley.

All but 05 of the 3,500 workers
in the Bemberg plants failed to show
up for work this morning, having
joined the strike of the 2,000 Glanz-
stoff workers in a common struggle
for more wages and less hours.

In going out on strike, the thou-
sands of Bemberg workers demon-
strated the insignificant iniluence
which the agents of the United
Textile Workers of the A. F. of L.
here are wielding. In numerous
statements and declarations to the
capitalist press, the U. T. W. organ-

izers had reiterated their condem-
nation of rumors that they content-
plated spreading the strike, spiking
them as “malicious.”

Defy Betrayers.

Despite the U. T. W. attempts to
keep the Bemberg workers from go-

ing on strike, which were reinforced
by special measures and special
pressure exerted by the Bemberg

bosses, the entire productive force
of the plant joined the strike.

The strikers fighting the Glanz-
stoff bosses today completed the or-
ganization of their picketing plans,
which are meant to successfully

(Continued from Page Three)

NEEDLE ONION IN
PHILA, STRIKE

Right Wing Tries to
Provide Scabs

PHILADELPHIA, March 18.—
Because of an attempt to challenge

the authority of the new Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union by
discharging seven of its members,
the Rapp Dress Manufacturing Co.

now finds itself strike-bound.
The Left wing organization de-

clared the strike against the firm,
and is now demanding not only the
unconditional reinstatement of the
workers discriminated against, but
is demanding the inauguration of

full union conditions.
As usual, the yellow socialist In-

ternational Ladies Garment Work-

ers Union is trying to break the
strike by providing the boss with

scabs.
Even in this role the Right wing

union is a failure. In the mean-
time the workers have carried

through an enthusiastic picketing
demonstration on the first morning

after' the strike, under the leader-
ship of the Industrial Union.

FINAL DONATIONS
IN “DAILY”DRIVE
Last List of Workers

Who Aided Paper

Bent in by Comrade T. Wasyle-
wich, Minneapolis, Minn.—
John Bortuick, $1; John Kos-
tive, $1; H. Kallsky, $1;

Mary Anolerla, $1; John

Retry. $1; A. Matanchuk,
SI; M. Swyryd, 50c; ellic
(orbett. 50c; A. Hawreyliw,
50c; M. Lozecka, 60c; T.
Wasylewick, $1; Mike Korns,

$1; H. Hanson. M. Wasyle-
wich. $1; H. Chyladen, $1;

E. Hensbourg, 50c; J. Ty-

mochko, $1; M. Dubetz, 50c;

A. Havreliw, soc; O. Dede-
' luk, "6c: A Friend, 50c $16.25
' Collected by M. Malk, Bloom-

ville. Wise.—A. Kealer, $1;

C. Barring, $1; L. Belum,

$3; C. Wesner, $4; J. Per-

kon, $1 10 '00

Sent in by comrades from
Belgcn, N. D.—W. J. Husa,

S 3; E. Hietala, $1.60; C.
Hirt. $2; G. Hpsa, $2; E.

A Stemood, $1; G. Miemi-
talo, 50 ¦•••••'

Sent by E. Miller, Toledo,

Ohio—John Elsey, $5; R.
Topping. $5 10.00

Sent in by W. Ostrow, Chicago,

Continued on Page Five
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Strike When
“Ticker” Cuts
Telegraph Pay

Most of the 220 telegraph oper-
ators of Logan & Bryan, a stock
exchange brokerage office, went out
on strike yesterday, against further

! rationalization of their trade.
When six new “ticker” machines

were installed in the company’s of-
fices, of which it has a network over

I the larger cities of the country,
| workers went out in New York and

• Chicago, and others are expected to
'follow. The entire New York force
!of 30 men is striking.

The machines reduce the wages
of some c f the telegraphers, and

l threw still others out of work alto-
gether.

Cut Wages.
Several months ago the company

installed two machines, and at first
kept the regular operators on their
jobs. Soon, however, as the ma-

| chines demonstrated their ability to
. do the work, the company began to
replace the $75 a week Morse oper-
ators with “printer operators” at
$47.50 a week.

The Commercial Telegraphers
Union of North America is in charge
of the struggle, which it declares to
be the concern of commercial tele-
graphers all over the U. S.

WALKOUTCLOSES
SOUTHERN MILL
Textile Slaves Revolt

*

Against Speed-up
GREENVILLE, S. C., March 18.—

The 70,000 spindles of the main
plant of the Ware Sh'oals Manufac-
turing Company, a textile mill, have
been silenced by the spontaneous
walkout of all workers.

Without any organizational ex-
perience, the workers, after holding
meetings, put forth the demand for
the immediate recall of an efficiency
system operating thru the use of
“minutemen,” who record every
motion made by a worker.

Representing the Bedeaux System
of speed-up efficiency, these ‘‘min-
ute men” were preparing the plant
for installation of a scheme which
would mean fiendish exploitation of
the operatives.

At a mass meeting the strikers
unanimously voted to remain out of
the mill “as long as the Saluda
River runs,” if their demands were
not met.

The workers elected a represent-
ative from each department of the
plant to speak to the owner, when
he arrives. Benjamin D Reigel, the
mill owner, is on his way here from
New York.

STORE CLERKS
RALLY TONIGHT

To Begin Big Union
Campaign

Workers in New York City’s food
stores are called to a mass meeting
tonight by the Retail Grocery Fruit
and Dairy Clerks’ Union, for the
purpose of mobilization for a gen-
eral struggle to unionize the trade.
The meeting will be held at the Mc-

! Kinley Square Casino, 1258 Boston
Road, Bronx, at 8 o’clock.

In a circular broadcast among the
clerks, the union presents a sum-
mary of conditions under which the
workers in non-union stores are
compelled to work as against the far
better conditions enjoyed by union
members in organized stores.

“Brothers, the hour has struck.
With the backing of the Retail, Gro-
cery, Fruit and Dairy Clerks’ Union,
you can win union conditions in any
store in the city of New York.”
With this call to action, the mob-
ilization for the organization drive
gets under way.

The comparison of wages and
time follows:

(1) A minimum wage of S4O per
(Continued on Page Two)

CHINA WARLORDS
| ON EDGE QF NEW
i OPEN FIGHTING
Report 80,000 Massed

; on Honan and Hupeh
Border Lines

Peasants Fight Troops
i __________

Feng- Resigns; Try to
Assassinate Soong

SHANGHAI, China. March IS.—
I Simultaneously with the announce-
ment that rigorous news censorship

| will be enforced and all foreign cor-
jrespondents be excluded from the

; Kuomintang congress now in ses-
sion, owing to the open, bitter rival-

-11 ries between the warlords in the
I Nanking government, reports that
the Kwangsi generals have massed
80,000 troops on the borders of Hu-
nan and Hupeh and that Feng Yu-
hsiang has resigned as minister of
war have been received here.

At the same time conditions
equivalent to civil war are reported
from northern Shantung where the
entire peasantry has risen in open
resistance against the systematic
pillage of the unpaid troops of
Chang Chung-ehang. The irnmedi-
jate cause of the peasant outbreaks

| is said to be the efforts of the troops
to extort money payments from the
miserable peasants,

i While details of the fighting be-

tween peasantry and troops are
Slacking, it is reported that the peas-

I ants tried to bring part of the sol-
diers over to their side. The at-
tempt met with fearful reprisals'on
the part of Chang’s troops,

j Skirmishes between the troops of
the Nanking government and forces

|of the Kwangsi group of warlords
;are reported near Nanking but it is
forecast that outbreak of fighting
on a large scale will be held up un-
til after the Kuomintang congress.

Troops Moving.

Troop movements along the llu-
nan-Kiangsi border continue un-
abated, however.

General eFng’s resignation, tho
made to enable him to assume the
post of premier of the Nanking gov-
ernment, according to the official
report, are said to have caused un-
easiness in Peking.

Lu Chung-lin, vice-minister of
war, is expected to succeed Feng.

Reports of attempts to assassinate
!T. V. Soong, minister of finance,
tho denied by the government, are
widely credited here.

Policeman, Obeying
Order for ‘Roughness’
Kills Auto Mechanic
Another innocent passerby was

I shot by the New York police yester-
day. Mayor Whalen’s “treat ’em

|rough” orders have goaded the pa-
trolmen to unusual fury, and New

| York always was an unsafe place
for innocent third parties when the
police begin to shoot around reck-
jlessly.

Edward Kilroy, an automobile
nechanic, and his son, Edward, Jr.,
were walking on Cooper Ave.,
Brooklyn, when a blue sedan ran
past them. Behind the sedan ap-
peared Policeman James McAssey,
shooting at whatever stirred. Kilroy
dodged two bullets, but a third one
hit him in the head. He died in
Wycoff Heights Hospital.

McAssey, charged with homicide,
t’aims that he was pursuing hold-up
men.

Report $1,500,000,000
Bank Merger Is Ready

A merger of the Irving Trust Co.,
the Manufacturers Trust Co., and
the Public National Bank of New
York, which would form a $1,600,-
000,000 concern, the second largest
bank in the world, has been decided
upon, Wall Street heard yesterday.
The new colossus will be called,
“Irving Trust Co.” The air is thick
with rumors that other banks will
merge soon.

SHAW’S WAR RECORD
Not in Secret Service, But Aided Gov't.

LONDON, England, March IP.—
The war services to the British gov-
ernment of George Bernard Shaw,
celebrated Fabian socialist and buf-
foon, came to light today in a denial
that he had been in the British sec-
ret service during the world war,
while he admitted that he had ren-
dered the government assistance in
Ireland and Africa.

His quarrel with the British gov-
ernment, he points out, is not in
what it does but the way it does it.
It is in putting over the refinement
of capitalist deception, in urging
the Irish to remember the ruins of

Louvain in the midst of the ruins
of Dublin that Shaw proved invalu-
able to the British government.
“England expects every man to do
his duty.”

The charges against Shaw were
made by Maurice Colburne, now ac-
ting Shaw plays in Canada. After
denying that he was actually a mem-
ber of the secret service Shaw
states:

“When I am employed, I am em-
ployed for the sake of my publicity:
in obscurity I should be of no use
whatever. Colbourne is thinking of

(Continued o Page Two)

2 Negroes Dying; Were
Made to Run Gauntlet
of Pistols and Shotguns

variation on the usual methods that
they did not insist on finally killing
the men on the spot, as was in-
tended. They permitted the uncon-
scious and mutilated bodies of the
two Negroes to be carried from
where they finally fell and dumped
into a hospital at Earle, where they
are expected to die from their many

i wounds.
The usual excuse, always avail-

-1 able when the southern ruling class
| desires to commit an act of terror

j on its Negro workers and rent farm-
ers, is that they “insulted a white
woman.” A certain A. L. Cockerell
and his wife allege they were “at-

i tacked” by Negroes. James and
Robertson were convenient, though
probably any other Negroes would
have solved the mob’s purpose as

jwell.

ADOPT CHARGED
PLAN FOR COURT

England Modifies Root
Proposals

GENEVA, March 18 (UP).—The

i Root-Hurst revised text of the 1926
i protocol of the World Court was
unanimously adopted today by the
commission of jurists meeting here

;to consider the revision of the sta-

tutes of the court.

Elihu Root and Sir Cecil Hurst
had worked on revision of the stat-

utes for several days. Purpose of
the revised draft is to make possible
the acceptance of United States res-
ervations to the World Court.

The text of the protocol will im-
mediately be sent to all signatories
of the World Court for approval.

** *
.

Struggle Over Entry.

The entry of the U. S. into the
WorldJDouyt is somewhat condition-
ed on the U. S. senate reservations,
which demand a guarantee that tho
the U. S. will sit as a judge over
all other nations, America shall be
able to refuse to have any interna-
tional question, in which she is in-
volved, brought before the court.

The task of the league experts,
who are dominated by British im-
perialistic needs, is to so modify the

I Root plan that the United States
will be brought into the court, with-
out such an advantage as the senate
proposes.

Can Wreck Court.
The scheme on which they hope

j to compromise with the U. S. pro-

I vides for the practical wrecking of
j the court, if the U. S. refuses to con-
duct a case which the state depart-
ment considers affects the “interests
of the United States.”

i The mechanism provided in the
amended statutes is (in Article 5) a
provision for the secretary general
to notify U. S. of all cases requir-
ing advisory opinions, for the U. S.,
tj notify the League if' any are ob-
jected to, and for (Article 8) the

i “withdrawal at any time of the j
United States,” and for the revoca-
tion of the protocol bringing the U. 1
S. into the court “within a year after
two-thirds of the signatories with-
draw their acceptance.”

The senate reservations are for-
mally accepted in the first article.

2 WORKERS HURT
BALTIMORE, Md. (By Mail).—

William Harris, 43, and Will Bwers,
45, were seriously injured by a cable
attached to a cement mixer on which
they were at work. They are em-
ployed by the Consolidated Engi-
neering Co.

MARION, Ark., March 18.—
jSouthern plantation owners and

| business men, tired of the ordinary

I burning and hanging of Negroes, to

1 whom they wish to “teach a lesson”
i of intimidation, developed a new and;
Ito them, a fascinating game here
today, when they took William
James and T. B. Robertson, Ne-
groes, away from officers and forced

! them to “run the gauntlet” of re- j
jvolver and shotgun fire.

Cheers and shouts of laughter j
arose from the white terrorists as j
the Negroes, forced to start on a
line and run in a certain direction, j
stumbled through a veritable hail of
bullets and shot, stumbled and rose
again as they were hit again and
again.

The mobsters were in such good j
humor over the success of their j

PRAVDA DEMANDS
GHEREA RELEASE
Call the Workers to

Demonstrate
MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., (By Mail).—

The “Prtivda” points out that the j
news that the -rison authorities have j
considered it necessary to remove

Dobrogheanu Gherea; Communist
leader who has been on hunger

strike since Jan. 26, to the hospital,!
means that his condition is very

serious and that the Rumanian gov-!

eminent reckons with the speedy ]

| death of Gherea. It hopes by trans-

jferring Gherea to hospital to save

itself from the storm of 'protest.

J Immediate help is necessary to

save Gherea who is dying in the :
prison of a government supported
by the social democracy. The press
of all Communist Parties and all re-
volutionary and anti-fascist organi-
zations and all opponents of the
white terror must do everything pos-
sible in order to prevent the murder ,
of Lobroghe'anu Gherea.

FODRYEARSFOR
QUEENS BRIBERS

—¦ i
Judge Says Berg, Levin

“Injured No One”
Frank H. Berg, campaign man-

ager of Queens, Borough President |
i George U. Harvey, and Albert L.
| Levin, a political boss, were sen- j
j teneed to from four to eight years

! each in Sing Sing prison yesterday,
by Judge Adel. A stay of execution
until April 1 was allowed to pre-

pare motions for certificate of reas-
onable doubt.

Berg and Levin were convicted j
of carrying a SIO,OOO bribe from
Angelo Paino, sewer contractor and
papal knight, to Harvey. They say
it was only a campaign contribu-
tion.

The judge said the attempt to
bribe, “injured no one, but coming
as it did so soon after the sewer
scandal, it injured the fair name
of the county.”

The sewer scandal to which he ¦
referred was that of former Pres-
ident Connolly and his gang, con-
victed of grafting some $30,000,000
and sentenced, but not yet in jail.

650,000 Child Slaves Work
on Farms, Freeze, Starve

“He got a rupture; we put him
too young at the plow,” the farm
boy’s father told the U. S. Children’s
Bureau representative, one of the
large staff who investigated the use
of child workers in farming dis-
tricts. An illustrated report of the
Bureau’s survey has just been pub-
lished, called Children in Agricul-
ture, and may be secured, free of
charge, from the U. S. Department
of Labor (Children’s Bureau, publi-
cation No. 187).

The bureau is not advertising the
book very much; it collected the ma-
terial for capitalist uses, but many
of the admissions in it are damning
to the present social system.

At least 650,000 boys and girls,
from 10 to 15 years old, are working
on farms in the United States, the
Bureau is forced to admit that
many of them arc em-
ployed as hired laborers. Child
workers are slaving on cotton plan-
tations, in sugar-beet fields, on
western grain farms, “making” the
tobacco, crop in the South, wor ing
on truck crops, picking fruit and
hops on the Pacific Coast, as onion

workers and cranberry pickers in j
New Jersey and Massachusetts.

All Child Labor
Wherever crops are raised, chil-

dren work on the farms. But
twelve states, Alabama, Arkansas,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louis-
iana, Mississippi, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Ten-
nessee and Texas, have more than
the average quota of child agricul-
tural workers. Os all the children
employed in agriculture, 84 per
cent, are at work on farms in these i
twelve states.

Most of the children in the dis-
tricts studied by the Bureau were
under twelve years old and a very
large proportion were under ten.
Only on western grain farms in the
corn and wheat belts, the child
workers are a little older, because
much of the work is done by ma-
chinery, too heavy for very young
children to handle.

All Hours
Farm hours are long, often from

sunrise to sunset. Most child work-
ers in the Colorado beet fields yiust

i (Continued on Page Five) 1

PLACE FLOOD
DEATHS AT 100,

MAY IE 10RE
I

No Count of Negro
Workers, ’Farmers

Left to Drown

Mississippi Also Rises

Expect Repetition of
1927 Disaster

TROY, Ala., March 18.—The gov-
ernor’s representatives here an-
nounced today that the death toll
(of white residents, for the Negroes
are not counted) will be over a hun-
dred. So far, only 17 bodies have
leen recovered. People are cling-
ing to trees and house tops.

The flood waters have receded
I slightly, and the greatest danger at
present seems to be from disease,

jThe concentration camps, into which
{ starving families are crowded with-
out any pretense at sanitation, have
already developed some cases of
typhoid fever. Pneumonia, starting
from exposure, is increasing.

* * *

Mississippi River.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 18.—

j Menacing Mississippi continued its
j slow rise toward levee tops from

| Cairo to Vicksburg today, causing
alarm among lowland residents.

Along the 400-mile front, which
j bore the brunt of the 1927 flood, the
liver already was from four to six
feet above flood stage and within
from five to six feet of the 1927
crest.

No Prevention.
The 1927 floods, which killed

many and ruined farmers through-

i out the lower Mississippi Valley, were
made possible by the collapse of the
antiquated levee system, maintained

jby the U. S. war department be-
cause of the vested interests of gen-

eral construction contractors and
grading contractors. All European
engineers condemned the levee sys-
tem, and proposed instead an irn-

! poundin': svstem for the .head waters
[of the Mississippi and Missouri
rivers.

APOLOGIZE BUT
i LOOT GERMANY
Dawes Board Experts

Blame Each Other
PARIS, March 18.—The Dawes

board of reparations “experts” in
plenary session here this afternoon
began a discussion on the amount
Germany should pay annually in
settling her war debts, it was offi-
cially announced.

Probably the first plenary discus-
sion of the annuities will occur Wed-
nesday, to which date the conference

I adjourned when the afternoon ses-
! sion was concluded.

Sir Charles Addis, one of the Brit-
i ish alternates and foreign director
|of the Reichsbank, will leave for
! Berlin tonight with Dr. Hjalmar

j Schncht, German delegate, tc talk
| with German government officials.
Both will return for the Wednesday
session.

The allies are determined that
Germany shall pay enough each
year to cover their debts to the'
United States. Both Morgan, the
American banker deputy, and the
French and English representatives
are trying to throw the blame on
each other.

Morgan tells the Germans that
the United States would like to see
a reduction of the indemnity, but he
says the European countries demand
the high payments: the latter says
that the refusal of Morgan to cut
the war debt held in the United
States forces them to tighten the
screws on Germany.

I MANY KILLED IN LONDON,

i LONDON, (By Mail).—More than
three persons were killed daily last
year in London street accidents. In
the last quarter of the year 365 were
killed.

I 20,000 Endangered

I E

Hundreds of Negro workers and
“'poor whites” are believed to have
been drowned when trapped Ly

floods which swept over southern
Alabama. Flood also threatens
Caryville, Fla. The lives of 20,000
are endangered.

TAMMANYCHIEFS
FIGHT FDR RULE

District Leaders Unite
Against Smith, Walker

The war dance in Tammany circles
continues, with the “third party”
stepping high, wide and handsome.
They are looking for a successor to
Olvany, the head of Tammany Hall
who has just resigned. The “third
party” is composed of the district
leaders opposed both to Mayor
Walker and his publicity-hound fol-
lowing, and to former Governor
Smith and his “New Tammany/’

Os course Walker and Smith are
rot yielding So easily. Each has a
faction of ward bosses, etc., who feel
that their best chances for political
and other profits are to be obtained
under the leadership they have se-
lected, and each has certain big com-
mercial, financial and other em-
ployer interests back of him, for
perfectly good reasons.

Can’t Agree.

The district leaders are not ex-
actly united among themselves,
either. Collectively they seem to be
strong enough to say to Smith and
Walker, as they did in the wr ord
passed out from their councils yes-
terday. “No outside interference, the

jr.ext Tammany leader will be uhe ot

! the district heads.”
But which district head? Each

j of them seems to want to be master
! of patronage and all the income that
goes with it. *

John F. Curry, of the third dis-
trict, seems pretty close to the job.
Another candidate is Martin C. Mc-
Cue of the twelfth district.

But there have also been men-
tioned for the coveted place: Ed J.
Ahearn of the fourth district;
Christy Sullivan, of the second dis-
trict; Peter Hammill, of the first
district; William L. Kavanagh, of
the third district; Stephen Ruddy,
of the sixteenth district; Michael
Cruise, es the twelfth district; War-
ren Hubbard, of the eighteenth dis-
trict, and certain others.

There was a time yesterday when
all factions seemed agreed on
Thomas Foley, Surrogate. But he
spoke at a meeting of the School
for Politics, and told them he
wouldn’t accept.

5 BRITISH BY-ELECTIONS
LONDON, England, March 18.
Five by-elections will be held - in

England during this week, three of
them in agricultural districts. The
labor party will try to contest two
of these farming districts, a new
departure for it. Lloyd George is
emphatic in stating that he willnot
work with the labor party.

Eight Workers Killed
in Coal Mine Fire at
Halesowen, England

HALESOWEN, Worcestershire,
England, March 18 (UP). —Eight
miners died here today when they
were trapped in a colliery fire.
A ninth was saved.

The British coal mines have
recently piled up a notable record
for accidents. Ffom the safest
mines in the world they have
since the lengthening of the work
day and rationalization, dis-

! charges of men, etc., become some
1 of the most dangerous.

EX-SOLDIER RILES TORY
Joynson-Hicks Lauds British ‘Socialists'

| LONDON, (By Mail).—A disabled

ex-soldier interrupted Sir William
Joynson-Hicks, reactionary home

secretary and foe of militant work-
ers, by shouting at a conservative
neetirtg, “I lost a leg, what did you
bse?” The tory was nettled and re-
sorted to “strong” language. “I do
r.ct use strong language often, but
3 have been challenged. No disabled
soldier who lost a limb is being de-
prived of the proper pension.”

The soldier was able to prove tho
tory a liar, but needless to say was
‘not allowed to do so. - r ,

j The home secretary, who has been
responsible for raids on militant la-
bor organizations, Communist Party
offices, and also led the raid on
Arcos, the Soviet trade delegation
offices, said that “I never will say,

and never did say that the Labor
Farty is not sincere.”

Again boosting the labor fakers
who pose as “friends of labor” while
betraying the workers, the home sec-
retary said he “hoped nobody would
run away with the idea that the so-
cialists were playing a game and
did not mean to put their plans and
‘ideas into practice.”

....
,v .....

‘REBELS’ RETREAT
100 MILES FROM
TORREON FORTS

i Fierce Rear Guard War
as Federals Attack

During Pursuit

U. S. Mobilizes Troops

Possibility They Will
Intervene in Force

DURANGO, Mexico, March 18.—
(U.P.) —The rebel army which is in
retreat from Tovreon has been sur-

rounded on three sides to cut off
the only means of escape of General
J. Gonzalo Escobar, the rebel leader.
The rapidly advancing federal forces
of Calles, Juan Almazan and Sat-
urnino Cedillo, have invested the
rebels from the couth, west and east

and are driving in.
* * *

NOGALES, Ariz., March 18.—
Catholic and large landholder re-
actionary forces today indicated that
they would send a strong force
against Naco, Sonora. It is said that
Fausto Topete, governor of Sonora,
would attack with 25,000 men, many
of them Yaqui Indians.

Naco is held by General Augustino
Olachea, who deserted the insurgent
ranks when left in charge of the
tewn, which he claimed for the fed-
erals.

Contradicting federal reports that
the insurgent drive in Sinaloa had
broken down, reports from the in-
surgent headquarters today an-
nounced that General Ramon Iturbe,
insurgent, would attack the port of
Mazatlan within a few hours. They
forecast that the town would yield
without a battle. At the same time
they admit that their advance has
slowed down due, they say, to des-
truction of bridges.

* * *

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 18.
i—Through conflicting claims of vic-
tory by the Portes Gil government
and the reactionary catholic and big
landholder insurgents, the fact of
the evacuation of ’Torreon by the
latter was fairly well esiaOi.o,.-

tonight. Calles, minister cf war, an-
nounces that he will occupy the city

tomorrow night.

Latest reports state that the in-
surgent commander EsCobar has re-
treated to Escalon, 100 miles north
of Torreon, where he established
headquarters. Os course the troops
do not travel as swiftly as the re-
treating commanders and troops of
stragglers were reported a short
distance north of Torreon late this
afternoon, insurgents claiming they
had the better of the fighting.

Sporadic Fighting.

Engagements between reactionary
insurgent troops and the federals
are taking place during the retreat,
which the insurgents refer to as a
“strategic withdrawal.”

A general engagement is forecast
in the neighborhood of Chihuahua
City, 300 miles away.

Simultaneosuly reports of fresh
American troop movements on the
border has again given rise to the
rumor that the United States gov-

ernment may take advantage of the
Mexican situation to intervene,
probably on the plea of “safeguard-
ing” the lives and property of Amer-
icans making livings in Mexico or
in reprisal for Americans who may

be killed by chance shots in border
fighting as at El Paso.

The war department report that
Brigadier-General George Moseley
had gone in person from El Paso to

Fort Bliss to look over the ground
caused especial alarm.

* * *

U. S. Platoon Marches.
WASHINGTON, March 18 (UP).

—A platoon of United States cav-
alry has been ordered to Columbia,
N. M., from Fort Bliss, Tex., and
Brigadier-General George Moseley,
commanding the first cavalry divi-
sion at El Paso, has gone there to
examine conditions, he informed the
war department today.

* * *

Evacuate Torreon at Dusk.
MEXICO CITY, March 18 (UP).

—General Juan Almazan, federal
military commandant, telegraphed
from San Pedro De Las Colonias to-

}day that rebel forces, “panic strick-
en,” evacuated Torreon at sunrise
today.

I Almazan is the leader of one of
: the four columns which had concen-
trated on Torreon, where General
J. Gonzales Escobar had attempted
a stand with a force estimated at
between 4,000 and 5,000 men.

Federal cavalry under General
Benigno Serrato will occupy Tor-
reon at 5 p. m. today, official in-
formation said.

* * *

Escobar at Escalon.
With the Revolutionary Army,

en route to Escalon, Mexico, March
,t (Continued from Page Three) t
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FLASHES OF MUSSOLINI
Fascists KillProfessor, Burn His Home

CAFETERIA UNION
mm lIG DRIVE
IN ORGANIZATION
Appeal to Workers to

Join Organization

The first day of the organization

campaign begun by the Cafeteria
Workers Union, branch of the Amal-
gamated Food Workers Union, was

received with great enthusiasm by
hundreds of exploited workers in
the cafeteria located in the garment
manufacturing district of the city.

As a beginning all the attention
of the organization, which is an in-
dustrial union, is being centered on
the restaurants in this section, be-
cause of the sympathetic assistance
they expect to receive from the
needle trades worker patrons in the
restaurants tackled.

The scores of union members
mobilized to conduct the campaign
were sent off in two divisions and
they started out from union head-
quarters at 133 W. 51st St. armed
with agitational literature. Circulars
addressed to the restaurant workers
were distributed in each store and
thousands of leaflets asking for the
support of the needle workers were
given out when those workers came
out at the noon hour.

In a short period the union is
confident that it will be able to un-
dertake struggles against individual
bosses.

The conditions the union is fight-
ing for are contained in the leaflet
distributed yesterday. Foremost is
the demand for abolition of the 12-
h~ur day, which all are compelled
to slave under. The scale of wages
and conditions demanded are as fol-

lows :

“The eight-hour day for all work-
ers at not less than the following
wages:

SSO for chefs.
S4O for first class cooks.
$35 for order cooks.
$45 for salad men.
535 for- counter men.
SSO for head counter men.
$25 for vegetable men.
$22 for bus boys.
$22 for dishwashers and miscel-

laneous help.

“This is the minimum scale. No
reduction in wages for those getting
more than this scale even though
hours are reduced. Equal pay for
equal work. Time and one-half for
overtime. Wholesome food. Sanitary
lockers. Free employment through
the union.”

ANTIFASCISTS
mn in oslo

Over 20,000 Workers
Represented

OSLO (By Mail).—On March 4

an anti-fascist conference took place
in Oslo at which organizations with
approximately 20,000 members were i
represented, including the land work-
ers’ union, the workers’ sports as- ,
sociation ar.d many trade unions.

The conference decided to affili-
ate to the International Anti-Fascist
Congress in Berlin, and two dele-
gates were elected to attend this
congress. A resolution was adopted
against the fascist citizens’ guard
and in favor of the formation of a
workers’ defense organization, to
which a’l workers’ sport organiza-
tions belonging to the Red Sports
Internationa! should affiliate.

A number of mass meetings
against fascism were held in Trondh-
jem, Bergen, and Skien. In Bergen
the Trades and Labor Council has i
elected a delegate to the Interna- j
tional Anti-Fascist Congress. In
Trondhjem many important working
class organizations, not including
the social-democratic party, have af-
filiated themselves to the anti-fas-
cisc movement.

In all, 15 delegates were elected
to attend the Berlin anti-fascist con-
gress. The great success of the
anti-fascist movement here is due to
the indignation caused amongst the
masses by the recent provocations
of the fascist movement in Norway. ,

The following is a communication
from the Central Executive of the
Haitian Patriotic Union, the nation-
alist liberation organization which
ij contending peacefully, and there-
fore ineffectively, against United
States armed occupation in support
of its stupid and venal puppet, Presi-
dent Borno, who could not remain
in office 24 hours if U. S. marines
would vacate Haiti. It is given to
the readers of the Daily Worker for
information as to what is going on
in Haiti under American rule from
the viewpoint of its writers, the
Haitian Patriotic Union. The Daily
Worker does not share the belief,
which is inferred in their letter, that
American imperialism would be any
more beneficial to Haitian workers
and peasants if it were only purified
by ousting the thieves and grafters
which the U. S. stato department
has imposed upon Haiti as their
sovereigns. The letter follows:

* * *

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti, Jan. 21
!(By Mail).—Haiti is now facing the
most outrageous graft scandal and
the most disgraceful situation ever
known to have existed on the island.
Dr. A. C. Millspaugh, the only hon-
est U. S. official and financial ad-

viser and general receiver in Haiti,
who was the successor to Dr. W. W.
Cumberland, who is now financial
adviser in Nicaragua, was asked to
resign from his post in Haiti by the
U. S. department of state, because
as a financial adviser he refused to
sign the disgracefully false report
for 1928-29 of General John W. Rus-
sell, high U. S. military commission-
er in Haiti, made to the state de-
partment.

Dr. Millspaugh was asked many
times by President Borno of Haiti,
to sign this report, and thousands
of dollars were offered to him, until

; finally at a New Year’s reception
at the president’s palace in Port-
au-Prince, December 31, while every-

body was having a good time drink-
ing champagne, President Louis

j Borno, General J. W. Russell, and
Dr. A. W. Freeman, gathered at ail

.emergency meeting in a separate
room. At that meeting they pre-
sented Dr. Millspaugh the yearly re-
port for the last time, and told him
openly:

“Millspaugh, you know how we
stand. You know what has been go-
ing on. You know what the officials
have been doing all over the country,
jin the military forces, in the agri-
cultural department, in the financial
department, banking, and so on. If
you don’t sign this report to white-
wash us before the state department,
we will spend all the money we made
in graft for the year 1928 to see

rthat you iose your job.”
The answer of Dr. Millspaugh to

the meeting was: “Gentlemen, since
I have been born I have not as yet
been engaged in any graft, and this
i ne is too raw. When I came here in

, 1927, as soon as I found in the books
and elsewhere how things were go-
ing on, I told you all that I would
not participate in such very easy
graft. Somehow, I let you put across
the 1927-28 report, which was de-
nounced fake by the Haitian Na-
tional-Radicals, and you found your-

j selves in a close comer when you

i But the fascists did not forget
. | Gobetti even after his death. A few
. days ago Gobetti's young widow left
I Turin for a few days with her little

son and with Gobetti’s father. The¦ local fascists used the opportunity
, to break into the empty house and
> devastate everything which came in-
; to their hands. They completed their

vandalism by setting fire to the
house which was burned out. Noth-
ing was saved, the manuscripts of r
number of unpublished works of the
dead Gobetti and his magnificent
library were completely destroyed. !

Not only that, but when the little
family returned the father of Gobet-
ti was arrested and mishandled 1" ,
the fascists and released only upn |
giving his promise not to nip’
any fuss about the burning of (

house, and above all not to Ber-

the fascists of having been respr
ible for it. The flames which c
sumed the house of Gobetti made

1 worthy torch to light up the dar.
| spots of fascist civilisation. j

(Red Aid Press Service)

BERLIN (By Mail).—One of the
irreconcilable enemies of the fascist
regime was the young professor of
philosophy Piero Gobetti, who,
although he was only 25 years old,
was already numbered amongst the
foremost Italian scholars, having
published a number of important
philosophical and literary works.

The seizure of power did not put
a stop to Gobetti’s opposition, and in
order to cool his anti-fascist enthusi- 1
asm, Mussolini sent a telegram to
the prefect of Turin instructing him
to make Gobetti’s life a misery. From
this time on the fascists did not
leave Gobetti in peace. He was in-
sulted on the streets, spat upon and
beaten up several times, the grave

injuries which he received breaking
his health. Finally he fled to France
where he died in 1926 in a nursing
home. The terrible treatment at the
hands of the fascists hsd ruined his

constitution and his nerves. ,|
f /<

These Little Houses Death Traps in Floods

Type of shacks in which lenant farmers live in flooded region in South. Small houses, un-
substantial. Negro tenants crowded on the roof, and the hor.scs washed over.

Fire Millspaugh in Haiti
to Cover Up Amazing Graft

Icouldn’t do anything but pass new
laws against the press, and arrest
those natives and put them in jail
without any loyal or legal reasons.”

Whereupon Borno, Russell and
Freeman threatened Dr. Millspaugh
and expressed a wish that Mr. Cum-
berland were there. To which Dr.
Millspaugh said:

“Concerning Dr. Cumberland, my
| proud predecessor, we all know that

his millions were made in Haiti with

1 the rest of you. Don’t forget that
j he signed the loan of $30,000,000 for
Haiti from ihe National City Bank,
and he was the first one that took
control of the Haitian custom houses,
the only financial income source of

i this republic.
“The Haitian people are still pro-

, testing against the millions of dol-
lars invested in your so-called

, bridges for quick transportation,
which you have put across with the
aid of Dr. Cumberland. No bribe
offers will make me sign. I think it

'below my dignity and against my
will. You have said that you will do
all you can to have me lose my job.
T do not believe that the department
jof state, with Secretary Keliogg, will
remove me because of my honesty
because I refuse to sign a graft bill,
when I know and every Haitian

jknows the existence of such graft.
“But, if I am removed, and when I

jreturn to the United States, if I do
not find some satisfactory consider-
ation, I will expose you so that you

i will be. sorry, by a detailed report
on the financial and economic situa-

. lion of Haiti. This report I will
• submit .to my bosses and the state
department. I also intend to write

, a book entitled ‘Two Years’ Fxperi-•
ence with the United States Repre-
sentatives in Haiti.’ ”

Mr. Millspaugh took his silk hat
and walked out.

We, the Haitian Nationalist Pa-
triotic Workers and Peasants, that
are the only losers, were anticipat-
ing the end of the entire ease. We
wish to inform the American people
that we always have such scandals

I in Haiti, which sometimes result in
open fights among the United

j States representatives and the mem-
bers of President Borno’s adminis
tration. The grafters fight among
themselves; each one warts more,
and the result is that the general
public finds out what is doing.

In the case of Dr. Miiispaugh, we
notice that it is the most scandalous
case since United States intervention
in Haiti on July 27, 1925. In this
case the highest officials in Haiti,
including the president, are involved,
together with the state department

:in Washington. There is nothing to
be said, except that Dr. A. C. Mills-
paugh was recalled, tGeneral J.
W. Russell’s motion was passed, that
Dr. A. Freeman is still happy and
that President .J. L. Borno has noth-
ing mere to say.

Millspaugh was recalled and ap-

pointed to be Economic Adviser to
the state department in Washing-
ton, D. C„ which, of course, proves
that the state department fixed the
matter up so that no more be said
about it. But we remember the
words of Russell, Freeman and
Romo, when they said that they
would spend all the money they
made in 1927-28 to remove Mills-
paugh from his job as United States
financial adviser in Haiti, because
he refused to sign the graft report.

Russeli's report on Haiti to the
state department is full of lies, while
incriminating accounts, which would

! tell of millions of dollars spent use-
lessly by the U. S. officials and the

: Haitian government, were left out
| A new United States financial ad
| viscr, says the Haitian, Raiclas, wr
soon be sent V Haiti in Millspaugh’

¦ job, with instructions to be quv
about all that happens and simp'
get his part when the graft goes h;
to leave Borno, Russell and Fro
man alone, and to be as good r
Dr. W. Cumberland, who remains-

; in Hriti from 1916 to 7927 and wh<
has a similar job in Nicaragua,

.where the marines are killing the
' natives to take their money and
'ends.

I * Ivertiser wants connection
1 with up-state workers who sell

law-priced land for developing
new colony. Must be in farming
district or thereabout. Describe

.j surroundi”"s in first letter, T
i |i FABER, 280 Bowery. N. Y. C

I • •

SHAW BACKED
WORLD WAR

(Continued from Page One)
one or two occasions on which the
British government found itself
rather at a loss when they had to
appeal to an anti-English sentiment
in Ireland and an anti-French senti-
ment in North Africa.

“For instafice, appeals to Irish-
men to remember Louvain were
followed by the question—do you
want this horror to come to your
hearts and homes?—may have
seemed quite irresistible, to say. but
when such a question was pasted up
on the ruins of Dublin after several
days of intensive British bombard-
ment by the late General Maxwell,
it proved rather a failure as an
inducement to Irishmen to help with
the war loan.

“I was able to give some hints
as to the proper methods with whi h
to approach such cases.

“I did not share the silly illusions
and disgusting ranepurs of the
screaming patriots of that time and
they naturally thought I was a de-
featist.”

Perish the idea. George Bernard
was just where he was in the Boer
war—with the imperialists.

Furriers to Hold an
Open Forum Meeting
Wednesday Afternoon
Due to the overcrowded open

forums held by the unemployed fur-
riers in the Joint Board building
’’.early every day last week, the
Needle Workers Joint Board yester-
day announced that the larger audi-
torium at 16 W. 21st St., the Needle
Union’s national office, will be
made available for this purpose.
The first forum to be held here will
ho tomorrow afternoon at 1:30,

The chief topic of discussion is
the coming general strike in the fur-
riers’ trade, which the union is
planning in an attempt to regain the
once decent union conditions,

COTTON COMBINE GROWS
LONDON (By Mail).—Requests

by 83 companies for admission to
the Lancashire cotton combine have
teen made. Thousands of workers
have been made jobless by the ra-
tionalization schemes of the com-
bine.

SWISS COUNCIL
GIVES SUPPORT

TO FASCISTS
Labor to Demonstrate

in Tessin Anyway

BASLE, (By Mail).—The anti-
fascist demonstration which was ar-
ranged to take place in Tessin a(

Easter, has been prohibited by the
authorities of the Tessin Canton

j who had to act against the resist-
ance of certain bourgeois elements
which are anti-fascist. The Swiss
Federal Council ratified the prohi-
bition and published a detailed ex-
planation of its causes.

The reason given for the pro-
hibition is that the anti-fascist
meeting was provocative and might
endanger the international relations
of Switzerland. The Federal Council
instructs the railways and other
transport undertakings to refuse
those people intending to take part
in the meeting, the use of their
roads. People intending to take

; part in the meeting must be stopped
; «nd persuaded to return. Should
| foreigners be amongst them, they

must be immediately arrested and
exoelled from the country. The
police authorities of the various

! Cantons are instructed to carry out
| these measures.

The Federal Council also decided
, that members of the German Red
Front Fighters League should not

i be permitted to wear their uniform
i upon Swiss territory. Such uniformed
persons would be refused permis-
sion to enter the country. The
authorities are mobilizing a small
army of detectives in order to con-
trol all the St. Gotthard trains in
order to arrest all Communists and
other “suspicious elements” during
the Easter days in order that none
of them might travel farther than
Goeschenen, the station before the
St. Gotthard tunnel. If necessary,
troops are to be concentrated to
watch the railway.

The authorities declare that should
the anti-fascist meeting take place,
strong contingents of fascists might
enter Switzerland from Italy and
provoke trouble against which the
Tessin police would be powerless,

| Thus, obviously, the threats of the
] fascist press have caused the Swiss
Federal Council to give way and
violate the constitutional right of

, Swiss citizens in order to please
Mussolini.

Call Mass Meeting of
Knit Goods Workers
for Thursday Night

, The city committee of the district
• organization of the National Tex-
| tile Workers Union announces a

1 mass meeting of all knit goods
i workers for this Thursday evening
at 7:30 o’clock in Vienna Mansion.
105 Montrose Ave., Brooklyn.

The meeting is the initial step in
a big unionization drive contem-
plated by the Textile Workers In-
dustrial Unicn. Tens of thousands
of textile workers are employed in
New York City with no organiza-
tion to protect their interests.

Prominent speakers, not only
from the national organization of
the union, but in other labor work,
will address the meeting.

In a circular distributed all work-
I ers are urged to attend, whether or-
' ganized or unorganized.

proletarian movement la the
I independent movement
of the Immense mnjorlty.—Karl Mars
tCommnnlMt Manifesto).

PROGRAM —Now in pamphlet form! H
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WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS W/M
43 East 125th Street New York City H

DISTRIBUTE A BUNDLE OF

Daily Worker

Order • bundle of Daily Workers for dis-
¦ g tribution in front of the large factories,

in union meetings and all other places,
where workers congregate.

This is one of the beat means of familiar-
izing workers with our Party and our
press.

Send in your Workers Correspondence and
ORDER A BUNDLE TODAYI

'

DAILY WORKER
:a UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY

Please eend me copies of The DAILY WORKER

at the rate of $6.00 per thousand.

NAMB

ADDRESS CITT STATE

To arrive not later than
I am attaching a remittance to cover etme.

' ei 1 """8 "* 1 * I "".TKB

13 Die in Sightseeing Plane Crash

Thirteen passengers died when the eight-seeing piano in which
they were riding crashed into the side of a freight train near Newark,
N. J. Photo show's the splintered wreckage of the cabin on the
freight car.

OPEN MERY
TRIAL OF JUDGE

California Legislature
Opens McPherson Case

SACRAMENTO, Calif., March 18
(UP). —Absence of two members of
the state senate today resulted in

!the postponement cf the impeach-
ment hearing of Superior Judge

; Carlos H. Hardy of Los Angeles on

I charges of misconducting office un-
til late this afternoon.

* * *

Judge Hardy has been thrown out
cf the American Bar Association and
charges to have him disbarred in
the California state bar are insti-
tuted.

Hh trial reopens a ludicrous case
involving the now imprisoned dis-
trict attorney of Los Angeles, Asa
Iveyes, and a loudly advertised evan-
gelist, the “Rev.” Aimee McPherson.

The McPherson woman disappear-
ed for a time, leaving an exc’ted
congregation to raise money for her
ransom from kidnappers. She tame
back, eventually, telling a story of
Mexicans holding her prisoner in
the desert. She was arrested be-
cause witnesses said she had really
spent the time with a male friend in
a bungalow by the sea.

Keyes Drops Case.
After considerable scandal, Dis-

trict Attorney Asa Keyes dropped
the case. He was accused of taking
$120,000 bribe for doing so, but the
charge did not come to trial, as he
was convicted and sentenced for tak-
ing bribes in the Julian oil case first.

Judge Hardy is on trial for threat-
ening a grand juror during the Mc-
Pherson case, telling him, “If you

know what’s good for y- -, you’ll lay
off the Aimee case,” and with “un-
professional” conduct in that while
judge, he gave legal advice to this
defendant.

STORE CLERKS
j RALLY TONIGHT
To Baffin Biff Union

Campaign

(Continued from Page One)

week. Some are getting $45. SSO,
$55 and more per week.

(2) Fifty-seven hours per week.
(3) Double time for overtime.
(4) Respect of employer and

consumer.
(5) Secured job. No clerk may

be discharged after a 2 weeks’ trial
period.

(6) A 6-day week.

Open Shop.

(1) A minimum wage of sls per
week. The lucky ones ave getting

the maximum of $35 per veek.

(2) Seventy-seven to 100 hours’
work per week.

____

(3) You work overtime all the
| time and you get no pay for it.

SOCIALISTS AID
HORTHY POLICE;
BACK REACTION

Attempt to Destroy
Young Communists

VIENNA, (By Mail).—It has now
become known that the workers ar-
rested in Budapest recently are
mostly youths and that the police
were looking for the organizers of

1 the young Communist movement.
The police inquiries have not yet
been concluded and new arrests are
possible.

The Hungarian police are striving
to discover whether any connections
exist between the working class
movement in Budapest and revolu-
tionary circles in Vienna and Berlin.
For this purpose detectives have
been sent this week to Vienna and
Berlin. The arrests undoubtedly rep-
resent the result of co-operative
work between the police forces of
Vienna, Berlin, and Budapest. It is
declared that the Berlin police pro-
vided the first information which led
to the mass arrests.

The Sunday number of the “Neps-
zava,” the official organ of the Hun-
garian social-democracy, deals with
the official statement of the police

; declaring that the social-democracy
¦ had co-operated with them. The
| “Nepszava” tries to get out of it
by saying that it really does not
know how such a report could ever
have been published. Its denial is
so carefully worded that the pos-

sibility is not excluded that the in-
formation was given “unofficially”
by the social-democracy to the
police.

(4) A bossy attitude with no one
to protect you.

(5) You are subject to discharge
any minute of the day. You are not
sure with your bread and butter.

1 (6) A 6%-day week.

j
Cinema “The most remarkable film of

dpresents the machine age ever produced”
- —say* I.'Humanlle, the French

Communist Daily

“THE MARCH OF THE MACHINES”
—a powerful and rhythmic close-up of modern “civili-
zation” produced by Eugene Deslaw, a Russian director

—AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM—-

“LOOPING THE LOOP”
the sensational successor to "Variety” with WERNER
KRAI’S of “Callgari" fame in an original and striking

characterization .
.

. and

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “ADAY’SPLEASURE”
film guild cinema

j 52 West Bth St., bet. sth & 6th Aves., Continuous, Popular Prices
Sat. and Sun., noon to inidnitc—nally 2-li! p. in—SPßlng 5005-5000
Com. Sat.: Aelita: The Revolt of the Robots—the Russian ‘R.U.R.’

I

ip 8 DETROIT, Mich.—Shubert’s |ljS
I|| LAFAYETTE THEATRE |(|| |
S o:= Buy your Tickets at Daily Worker 1= 5 = j
=i|f§ Office, 1967 Grand River Avenue; | = ||
=;i 5 Workers Restaurant, 1343 Ferry E.; 1 = | =

||c 5 Cooperative Store, 14th &McGrow; I=o =

|j|! I. L. D., 3000 Grand River; 1!
Russian Workers Cooperative Res- i

5 c ij taurants, 2934 Yeamans; l = c =

=| = ! Hamtranck and 2718 Germer. I 5 I 5

1 ISADORA 1(1
|I DUNCAN (M

I
DANCERS ||

ln I «l 1—,,.,, Maw (I

||! DIRECT FROM MOSCOW, U. S. S. R. |||||
ill Company of 20 with IRMA DUNCAN ||s|

111 WiU Dance AllWeek j|
111 BEGINNING MARCH 17TH ||J||
ill Popular Prices lIHII
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The Crown Prince
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rsawlßßlM. . —J
Fowler McCormick, who willin-

herit the McCormick Harvester

Company millions and the right
to exploit unorganized workers
and farmers. He is going thru
the usual stunt of “learning the
business from the bottom,” which
means that for a year or so he
will stand around in the factory
and study the technique of driving

men. ‘

Walker, Whalen, Will
Greet Swedish Fascist,
Lundborg, Pier Today

Jimmie Walker and Police Com-
missioner Whalen who before have
paid honor to fascist murderers,
will receive Captain Einar Lund-
borg, who took Nobile off the Arctic
ice, when he arrives here today for
a lecture tour thru the United
States under the auspices of the
Sons and Daughters of Sweden, a
fascist organization.

Lundborg will arrive on the Swed-
ish-American liner, Drottiningholm,
docking at the foot of'West Fifty-
seventh Street at 10 a. m. He will
be received there by a committee
headed by Whalen. On Wednesday
he will be received at noon by Walk-
er at City Hall, where he will de-
part for Washington to meet Hoover
on Thursday. He will return to New
York on March 25 and will speak
that evening at Carnegie Hall under

3,500 MORE IN THE
RAYON WALKOUT
INTENNESSEE

Workers of Bemberg-
Corp. Join Strike

(Continued from Page One)
counteract any efforts on the part
of the mill owners to import strike-
breakers. All roads leading to and
from the factory site were patrolled

by hundreds of strikers. Picketing

will also be begun at the Bemberg
plants.

Prepare Way for Militia.
Capitalist newspapers here and

employers’ trade journals are be-
ginning to harp on the fact that
the sheriff’s deputies are “too
friendly” with the strikers. Even
Sheriff Moreland, who clamorously
assured adequate “protection” to the
bosses, is now the subject of alleged
rumors purporting him to be friendly
with the strikers.

This is obviously an attempt to
prepare the way for calling in the
militia. These “rumors,” which the
boss press anxiously report, began
before the Bemberg walkout, and
the demand for militia is expected
to become extremely noisy now.

3 Banks Fail; Loss to
Farmers and Workers
WACHULA, Fla.. (By Mail).—

Much loss was suffered by farmers
when three banks in this town failed
in a week. The capitalist press pub-
lished not a line about -the failures.
One bank belonged to the governor

|of Florida. Among the suffers were
many workers lured here by fake
booms.

the auspices of the Swedish fascisti.
Lundborg is an avowed fascist,

having offered his services to fight
the Finnish and Esthonian revolu-
tionary workers. As a volunteer in
the Esthonian army he organized
the tank corps. After he had taken
off Nobile, leaving the rest of the
men on the ice, he received a warm
reception by the Italian fascisti.

fLENKO HITS
:rman police

i USSR PRESS
3 Foreign Interests
lind Forgery Ring

SCOW, USSR, March 18.
tics of a gang of forgers, con-
' chiefly of Russian czarist
es, banded together in a so-
“forgers’ international,” were

;r exposed in an article by
riko, Soviet prosecutor, in Fri-

Izvestia.
activities of the forgers were

ly brought into prominence by
liseovery that documents at-
ing to prove United States
ors Borah and Norris were in
ay of the Soviet government,
forgeries.

Borah forgery is reputed to
e work of Orloff, an emigre,
st whom the German govern-
has consistently refused to act.

3 forgery mills are located in
i, Riga, Helsingfors, Reval and
cities near the U.S.S.R., and
for. their purpose the fabrica-

-3f alarmist stories against the
t Union as well as political
ries and czarist propaganda,
are also linked with various

fist attempts against Soviet
als.
ylenko in his article states
orically that the forgers are
le direct employ of agents of
>h, French and Polish interests
)f the German police.

jr Miners Die in
iglish Train Wreck,
'ompany Is to Blame

JRHAM, England (By Mail).— !
miners, employed at Pit House

ery at Brandon, near Durham, i
killed by the overturning of a
of coal in which they were

ling. All four were married
left children. The brakes of
rain were said to have been in
condition, and attempts to ap-
hem by the miners failed.

By JERRY SOCHACKI
(Former Communist Deputy in the

Polish Parliament)

Endlessly long is the chain of
frightful crimes of fascism against
the Polish workers, peasants and
enslaved national minorities; thou-
sands of political prisoners thrown
into gloomy bourgeois prisons, sys-
tematic breaking up of workers’
meetings by the police, breaking
strikes by force of arms, torturing
political prisoners, murdering pea-
sants who dare to struggle against
exploitation by the landlords, crush-
ing the liberation movements of the
enslaved national minorities, the or-
ganizing of attacks by armed fas-
cist-? P. S. (Polish Socialist
Party) thugs attacking active work-
ers, workers’ meetings and demon-
strations and raiding entire prole-
tarian districts of Warsaw.

Up to date fascism attempted to
cover its crimes with the false cloak
of righteousness and liberalism.
Now the bloody Pilsudski has found
that he can already permit himself
a little sincerity; that he can at
least partly uncover his face of a
fascist thug and murderer of work-
ers and peasants that he is.

At the session of the Polish Sejm
(parliament February 4, 1929, dur-
ing a debate on the budget of the
ministry of the interior, the Commu-
nist deputy, Henry Bittner, took the
floor. As an illustration of what
fascism brings the working class,
Comrade Bittner cited the case of

M—-

AZURE CITIES A STORY of LIFE in the USSR I
FROM “AZURE CITIES"
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. Red Army transport, crawl-
over a steppe in the autumn of

I*, comes across a man propped
against a post, the sole sur-
ir of a recent bloody battle. He
irs a red star on his sleeve.
¦ man, wounded and sick with
tted typhus and talking deliri-
ly, is taken with the transport

ultimately sent to Moscow,

(re his documents show him to
’assili Alexeievich Buzheninov,

Lears old. .Buzheninov recovers
in the summer is sent to the

iit again. He fights thru the
I wars and his experiences make
iwerful impression on him. Buz-
inov, who had before the Revo-

on been a student at the School
Architecture, re-enters the

00l after the civil wars and re-
ins in Moscow until the spring

1924. He works feverishly,

:'s poorly and spends hours day-
aming about the wonderful
es he will build on the ruins of
past. In April Buzheninov suf-

s a nervous breakdown and goes

live with his friend Semjonov.
receives a letter which excites

1 very much and he finally de-
es to go home. Two days before
ng he attends a party. There,
ilc-his friends gather around
t, he tells the following fantas-
story.

* « •

(Continued from Yesterday)

A Hundred Years After.
/ April the fourteenth, 2024, 1

as one hundred and twenty-six
•s old. . .Don’t grin, comrades,
n serious now. . .1 was neither

1 nor young: grey, which was con-

!ed
rather handsome, —my hair

rory in color; an angular, fresh
a strong body, confident in its

ments; a light dress, without
dies, made of wool nd silk;
ng sandals from the skin of ar-
ial organisms, the ones they
:d “shoe culture,” which were de-
ped in laboratories in central
ica. .

.

jhad
worked all morning in the

‘then I had received friends,
now, in the twilight, I had come
on the terrace of the many-

jed house, leaned on the balus-
K and looked at Moscow.

|lf a century earlier, when I
ialrcady dying of old age, the

Jnment had inclr
' d me in the

JTof youth.” One ccu’-J get on
W list only on account of some
ffaordinary service performed for
| people. I underwent a complete

I isformation according to the new-

| system; I was frozen in a cham-

lilled
with nitrogen and exposed

e action of strong magnetic cur-

which changed the very mole-
structure of my body. Then my

rnal secretions were freshened by

grafting of monkey glands,

nd truly my deserts were consid-
jlp. From the terrace where I
id, there opened in the bluish
ight th- 4- part of the city —v ich

once criss-crossed by the dirty
ys of the Tvcrskaja. Now, Ue-i

jscending to the blooming gardens of
'the Moscow River, at short distances
f.'om each other, stood tw.lve-storied,
recessed houses of bluish cement and
glass. They were surrounded by
path-crossed gardens that looked like
flowery carpets. Famous artists
worked over this landscape. From
April to October the carpets of the
gardens changed their coloration
and their outlines.

The terraces of the houses, reces-
sed and with mirrorlike windows,
were covered with plants and flow-
ers. There were no chimneys, no
wires above the roofs, no tramcar
posts, no kiosks, no vehicles on the
broad streets flanked with rich green

lawns. The entire rervous system
of the city had been buried under-
ground. The used air of the houses
was carried by ventilators into sub-
terranean cleansing chambers. Be-
neath the ground electric trains rush-
ed with crazy speed, carrying the
population of the city at stated hours
to faraway factories, business con-
cerns, schools, universities.. .In the
city there were only theatres, cir-
cuses, halls for winter sports, stores
and clubs—tremendous buildings un-
der glass domes.

Such was the Moscow of the twen-
ty-first century, built according to
my plans. Spring-time humidity
twisted in the vistas of the open
streets, among the recessed houses
rising to the stars, and their out-
lines became bluer and bluer, lighter
and lighter. Here and there a nar-
row ray of light fell from the sky
and an aeroplane landed on a roof.
The twilight was informed with the
music of the radio—an orchestra
pjayed taps on an island in the Pa-
cific.

* * *

Only one century divided us from
the first shots of the Civil War. On
earth it was tho one hundred and
seventh year of the new calendar.
The chemical factories had trans-
formed the wild and austere spaces.
Where once lay the tundras and the
impassable swamps, wheatfields
whispered for thousands of miles.
The deposits of heavy metal in the
North—-of uranium and thorium—-
had at last been subjected to atomic
destruction and had freed gigantic
stores of radioactive energy. From
the north to the South Pole along
the thirteith meridian had been laid

Jan electromagnetic spiral. It had
‘cost one-quarter of the price of the
World War. The electric energy of
A his polar spiral fed the stations of
1 e entire world. There were no more
frontiers between nations. Caravans
of freight ships floated through the
heavens. Labor became easy. The
endless circles o£ the past centuries
of struggle for a piece of bread—-
this sad prose of history was studied
by pupils of the first grade in the
schools. We had freed ourselves of
the load which we had carried on our
crooked backs. We straightened up.
The man of the past cannot under-
stand these new sensations of frcc-
Idom, of strength and youth,
i Yes, I assure you, to live was to

'know great happiness, and the earth
became a desirable place to live on.
So I thought, looking from the ter-
race on the city I had built. In the
air arose a thin sound, like the
sound of a broken string. It was a
signal. The entire city was flooded
by the light of electric lamps, row's

on rows of round electric lanterns
disappearing towards the Moscow

]River, lanterns on the terraces, and
floods of light from the flat roofs
into the lilac sky. A glimmering egg
of light, the glass roof of a club,
rose on the Square of the Revolu-

tion. Low and noiselessly, like some
¦night bird, an aeroplane dived down
past the terrace, and a woman’s
‘voice cried from it. . .

* * •

Buzheninov did not end the story,
and shamefacedly, almost pitifully

| smiling, looked at his friends. In his
hand trembled a glass of beer. . .

“Well?. . .Was it not for this
that we went; out to die in Eighteen,
comrades?” he uttered in a dull
voice. “Iremember I dreamt of that
city when I had the typhus.

, .1
sat near a post in some steppe. . .

Rain. • .Corpses on the ground.
.

. .And beyond the rain from
among the west grasses glimmered
cupolas, wonderful arches, —recessed
houses rose in the air. • .Even now—-
let me close my eyes, and I see. . .

Ah! And we lose time, drink beer
99

Without tasting of his glass, he
lay down on a bed, and closed his
eyes. His earthen face moved con-
vulsively. A debate arose. They told
Buzheninov:

“You’re in a fever, Vassya. . . i
With such a fever you’ll never ac-
complish anything.

. .To buid a new
life is not to write poetry. Here the
iron laws of economics are at work.
Here you have to re-educate a whole
generation. And as for Utopian So-
cialism, why, they’ll crush you under
the wheels before you have time to
open your mouth.. .Hold your course
to the World Revcution, and mean-
w'hile let all your days be Mondays.
It’s harder to make something of
these Mondays than to build your
city. .

To all these words of reason, Bu-
zheninov, without opening his eyes,
answered through his teeth:

“Iknow.. .1 know. ..”

His friends stayed late, and de-
parted with the dawn. On the morn-
ing of the sixteenth, Buzheninov left
for home. His entire baggage con-
sisted of a portfolio with sketches
and a box with drawing materials.

* * *

Nadczhda Ivanovna.
The letter which had excited Bu- j

zheninov was from his mother’s
ward, Nadiusha, Nadezhda Ivanovna.
Sitting near a window in the train,
he read it again.

“Dear Vassya: We found out not
bug ago that you arc alive and that
,}ou are even studying in the School 1

of Architecture. We were very glad,
chiefly because you are alivo. For
three years we did not hear from
you. I am already twenty-two years
old and work in the Lumber Trust.
They returned our house last year,
but we were forced to repair it. Now
we have a cow, chickens, and even
turkeys. You must send us seeds for
the garden without fail. Mother feels
badly, she is deaf and does not see
anything. It is very hard to get
along with her. She is always an- j
gry, nothing suits her. Lately she j
caught cold, and now she is in bed.
You ought to come, or I am afraid

11 hat you will never see her. This
i hrovetide, Utyovkin, our office man-

j ager, proposed to me, but I refused, |
because he is unreliable. I dream of
geing on the stage, but while mother
lives it is impossible. Although
Utyovkin repeats that I have talent,

i still I think that he is only trying
jto get into my graces. Oh, how 1
want life. Spring is in full bloom j
here. Yo.ur loving ,NT adya. ...

* * «

It was a strange letter. Like
quince, and yet it seemed tasty, the
mouth watered. Buzheninov looked;
out of the window, beyond the rising j
and falling wires, and saw flat lakes
of spring water. The morning was
foggy, the sun hung, an orange ball,
above the floods. Brooks ran from j
lake to lake, pressing down last j
year’s grass. In the distance trees
and haystacks grew from the waters. ,
On the islets wandered cattle, the
wings of a mill turned, tattered by
the winds.

I Muzheninov walked out on the
! platform of the car, and blinking
with deep delight, breathed in the!
smell of spring earth and spring |
waters. They were passing stations 1
where the rooks cried, circling above
their nests in the tall, still naked
poplars. The rooks cried so anxiously
that his heart began to hurt. He
blinked again, smiling. It seemed
terribly funny that Nadya was
twenty-two years old. She had been
a youngster—a nice face, blue eyes,
silken chestnut hair in a braid with
a bow. When she talked she would
come near to you, trustfully, her
thin arms hanging,—she looked
straight into your eyes.

The train, slowing down, passed a
railroad bridge. Deep underneath,
through the swollen, muddy river an
ancient vessel was moving on oars,
full of cattle, wagons and peasant
women. Apparently the vessel had
been inherited by the muzhiks from
the Vikings, and had been in use for
nearly two thousand years, carrying

i the population along the current into
the villages.

Buzheninov looked through the
window at the Viking ship, at the

[ lakes, at the rooks’ nests, at the
small herds of sheep, at the muddy,
black loads, and the world seemed
beautiful to him.

A man of extreme sensitiveness,
he saw in the surroundings only
what he wanted passionately to sec. '<
It was almost actual hallucination.

i (To Be Continued) 1- . “t.

Arch Jingo Retires to Home Town

Hi v -

Senator James Reed, of Missouri, arriving at Kansas City after
singing his swan song at Washington. He admits lie is too old to
properly carry on the war makers’ game any longer, but he talked
very plainly in his last speech, on the 15 cruiser bill, openly prophesy-
ing war in the near future with England or Japan, or both.

Polish Police Don’t Club;
They Shoot, Deputy Brags

the murder of a worker arrested on
the charge of Communism by the
police in the courtyard of the “de-
fensive police” in Sosnowiec (Da-
trowski Basin).

“Will Continue Shooting.”
At this moment the minister of

the interior, Skladkowski, arose
and, interrupting the speaker,
stated:

“The police does not club, but
shoots, and will continue shooting

| whenever the Communists come out
against the state.”

Deputy Bittner: “Ithank you, sir,
for your sincerity in regard to the

j workers.”
Minister Skladkowski: “No twist-

ing of statements, Mr. Deputy, Idid

I not speak of the workers. I spoke
of the scoundrelly Communists.”

| Deputy Bittner: “The words of
! the minister of the interior prove
that he is a good tool of the fas-
cist dictatorship. For the fight

| against the working class fascism
has bayonets and rifles.”

Vice marshal of the Sejm, Czet-
wertynski, chairman at the time,
then interrupted the speaker: “The
minister of the interior has above
all his duty.”

So, for the first time, the .fascist
government cynically admitted pub-
licly in the Sejm that it is carrying
out a system of murdering revolu-
tionary workers and peasants, and
that this system shall be continued.
The vice-marshal’ officiating at the
time, representing the entire pre-
sidium of the Sejm, at the head of

| which is the leader of the Polish
| socialist party, Daszynski, at once

I expressed his solidarity with this
[ stai\d, up to this time unheard of

i even in fascist Poland.
What does this open stand of the

I fascist minister of the interior
mean? It is an open legalization

jby the government of any and all
murders and violence against the
working masses; it constitutes an
encouragement and an order to in-
crease the terror, to extend the ap-
plication. of the bloody acts of the

: police.
I “The police shoots and will con-
tinue shooting”—these words ut-
tered in the Sejm in the name of
the fascist dictator signify the be-

! ginning of a new, horrible wave of
jfascist terror.

Several months ago the fascist
government began an offensive

I against the rights up to then ac-
corded the political prisoners. This
caused desperate hunger strikes,

which to»k place in the infamous
Warsaw “Pawiak” (a prison), in the
horrible Upper Silesian “Myslo\f-
ice” (prison), and a prison still more
known for the bestiality of the
prison administration, Lemberg
“Brygidki.” This is not enough for
the fascist government. The fascist
government wants to crush with bul-
lets and bayonets the growing dis-
satisfaction of the masses, their in-
creased activity, which found ex-

pression in the great Lodz strike,
in the agrarian strikes in Western
Ukraine, in the strike wave in the
entire country. Polish fascism is at-
tempting to find an escape from the
growing economic difficulties by
means of increased exploitation and
the most savage terror. At the
same time the terror is a means in
preparing war. It is intended to
break the resistance of the masses
against the criminal war prepara-
tions of Polish fascism for an at-

tack on the U. S. S. R. Polish fas-
cism is declaiming about peace, but
at the same time is feverishly or-

ganizing for war. The* order to
shoot down workers—Communists —

given by the fascist government to
the police is another step towards
war.

Pogroms.

The terror against the workers
and peasants is most closely,linked
with the increased repressions and
violence against the enslaved and
oppressed national minorities, in the
first line against the working masses
of the territories occupied by Polish
imperialism in Western Ukraine and
Western White Russia. Unforgot-
ten is the pogrom' of Ukrainians in
Lemberg on Nov. 1, 1928, when the
police rnd bands of Polish fascist
youth wounded scores of Ukrainians
and demolished several Ukrainian
culturai and economic institutions.
After this terrible pogrom the gov-
ernment publicly expressed its soli-
darity with the barbarous actions of
the fascist mob. This same minister
of the interior, Mr. Skladkowski,
threw into the faces of the Ukrain-
ian masses these cynical words:

“The police was at fault, because
it was too forbearing.”

Today, Mr. Skladkowski, turning
to the revolutionary camp of entire
Poland, states:

Revolt Will Continue.
“The police shoots, and will con-

tinue shooting.”
These words will be remembered

by the working masses of Poland.
However, Mr. Skladkowski ia mis-

GOMEZ SENDS
200 STUDENTS

TO ISLAND JAIL
Transferred in Effort

to Crush Revolts
CURACAO. Dutch West Indies,

March 18.—Cautious reports from
Venezuela yesterday stated that at
least 200 students and others in-
volved in revolutionary attempts
against the dictatorship of Gomez
have been transferred from road-
building in the interior of the coun-
try to an island prison in the bay
of Puerto Cabello.

The prisoners, many of them bays
of from 14 to 16, had apparently
been forced to do heavy manual
work on the roads in the intense
heat, and were unshaved and in
rags.

In their island prison the prisoners
will be kept in complete seclusion
and allowed no intercourse of any
kind with the outside world.

The transfer of the students fol-1
lows outbreaks in the tropical labor j
camp where they had been confined.
It is believed that the government
failed to interrupt their activities
even in the interior and so determin-
ed to put them in absolute seclu- 1
sion.

The transfer also precedes the an- j
niversary of one of the attempts in !
which a number of the students !
were involved, and it is probable j
that the government feared another j
outbreak might have been scheduled
for that time.

The Gomez government crushes
with an iron hand the revolts which
periodically break out against its |
brutal dictatorship.

R. R. Bonus Plan
to Blind Workers

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (By Mail). |
—A new bonus plan for trainmen
has been introduced on the India-
napolis and Southern Railway. The j
bonus system is an attempt to blind
the rail workers, who have been dis- ,

|satisfied with present low wages.

taken if he thinks that he will be
able to crush the revolutionary :
struggle of the workers and pea- j
?anfe by terror. The decades •of
struggle against tzarism and the
Polish bourgeois regime have steeled
the proletariat of Poland. Jails and 1
the bloody acts of the fascist mur- ;
derers are not new to it. The work- |
ers of Poland well remember the
memorable words of the tzarist min-
ister, Trepov: “Shoot! And do not
spare bullets!” Today the place of
the white tzar is taken by Pilsudski,
while Mr. Skladkowski is imitating
and attempting to outstrip Trepov.
Under the blows of the organized
proletarian ranks the throne of the
Romanoffs fell in ruins; bourgeois
power was overthrown. Neither will,
increased terror be able to save Pol-
ish fascism. The workers and pea-

sants of Poland will answer fascist
terror by strengthening the revolu-
tionary struggle under the banner ;
of the Communist Party of Poland
firmly believing that the hour will !
strike for a reckoning with the fas- !
cist.dictatorship, with its ringleader, !
Pilsudski, and with his entire band j
of hangmen and tormentors of the I
working masses.

“Free State” Envoy

f 'i-* *\ \ ?<.:¦ >

Michael McWhite, minister to
Washington from the so-called
Irish Free State, which isn’t any
more free than it was under
Cromwell, but is ruled by native
and British capitalism.

Frisco Police Break Up
Communist Meetings
and Arrest Organizers

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., (By
Mail).—The police have broken up
street meetings held by the Com-
munist Party here a number of
times, arresting the speakers and
those who organized the meeting
and distributed literature. The
workers arrested are Fred Walker,
Morey Martin, Mike Daniels, Frank
Sterliccio, and Anadio Milloa.

The charges against them were
vagrancy and distributing radical
literature. Those distributing liter-
ature were advertising a protest
meeting against the murder of Mel-
la, Cuban Communist leader. They
were bailed out by the International
Labor Defense.

The Party organization states that
it will go on with its meetings

‘REBELS' RETREAT
100 MILES FROM
TORREON FORTS
Fierce Rear Guard War

as Federals Pursue
(Continued from Page One)

18.—(U.P.) —General J. G. Escobar
has evacuated Torreon and set up

! field headquai'ters for his troops at

Escalon. Escalon is a railroad junc-
j tion about 100 miles north of Tor-
reon. The evacuation took place
during the night and new head-
quarters at Escalon were established
today.

Escalon is just inside the state of
Chihuahua border. It is the only
place in a wide stretch of desert
where water can be obtained.

Military men said Escobar was
trying to lure the Federal arihy as
far north as he could, thus getting
the Federals away from their sup-

plies.
* * *

Federals Bomb Defenseless.
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 18.

—An unknown! number of deaths
yesterday resulted from the raid of
an air squadron of the Gil govern-
ment over Durango. It is reported
.that the raid over the city .bad no
further military purpose than to
frighten the insurgents.

>:« * *

Federals Gain in West.
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 18.

—Collapse of the drive of the Cath-
olic reactionaries on the seaport of
Mazatlan was reported from the
west today. The insurgents are re-
ported to be evacuating Ciliacan and
Sinaloa.

Mazatlan is one of the two Mex-
ican west coast ports and a railroad
terminus.

j lesp’te police terrorism, and will
I mobilize the workers for big demon-
strations.

The following is a list of new
books and pamphlets that have

• come off the press in the past
two weeks’. —

Communism and the International Situation—lsc
Revolutionary Movement in the Colonies—lsc
The Program of the Communist International—-

(in pamphlet form) 15c
The Proletarian Revolution by V..1. Lenin—soc
Reminiscences of Lenin by Klara Zetkin-»-3 5c

(Prices To Be Announced)
Wage Labor and Capital by Marx (Neiv English

Improved Edition)
Revolutionary Lessons by Lenin
Heading for War

Women in the Soviet Union
Ten Years of the Comintern

(Postage Prepaid On All Orders, 5 Cents)
SEND IN YOUR ORDER TO

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
IS EAST STREET : NEW YORK CITY

READ MMgjr
new Wm ¦

SERIAL W?W

“BILL
HAYWOOD’S
BOOK”
(EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS TO REPUB-
LISH BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
WITH THE INTERN. PUBLISHERS)

THAT absorbing story of
the class struggle by one

,
• who has a distinct place in the

American Labor Movement.
4

His life teas devoted to a relent-
START READING THESE less fight against capitalism
MEMOIRS TODAY! and for the emancipation of 11

in the the woi Jeers •

26 UNION SQUARE, New York City BUY AN EXTRA COPY FOR YOUR

„„..... ... SHOPMATE!—IF YOU LIVE OUT-ON SAIE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS „

IN NEW York and vicinity SIDE NEW YORK SUBSCRIBE!
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Speedup Doubled for Cord Fabric Weavers in Easthampton Mill, Says Corresponded
GET TWICE AS
MANYLOOMS, GO
OUT ON STRIKE

National Textile Union
Is on Job

(By a, Worker Corespondent.)
EASTHAMPTON, Mass. (By

Mail).—The walkout of the weavers
in the West Boyleston Mill came as
a climax, because the majority of
them are old hands, who had been
employed during the war and post-
war period, and who had gone
through rationalization since the be-
ginning.

In 1922 the weavers had only one
loom apiece and were making
•?19.65. Then in 1923 an increase
of three looms was made, for the
same pay, while in other depart-
ments where the work was not in-
creased a wage cut was put into
effect.

A few months after the loom in-
crease they got a wage cut of 12
per cent. Other wage cuts followed
in 1924-5. until the pay was brought
down to $15.45 on three looms. Now
they come with an increase of
double amount of looms and pos-
sibly with another wage cut in a
short while. Realizing this situa-
tion the workers had nothing else
to do but to refuse to work. They
have shown away for other workers
to follow.

Will Sap Lives.
This speed-up on cord fabric

weaving will sap up the very life of
the workers. Even on three looms,
many could not stand it, because of
the peculiar weaving. The fabric,
45 inches by 68 inches in width, is
woven not from beams as in other
cloths, but is woven directly from
spool?. There are large racks near ,
each loom, where upwards of 1,500
’wools of cord yarn are mounted.
This is the warp for this fabric. The i
'

:;r ng is made from the finest cot- I
ten yarn possible to handle. The j
sn™’:-g- of the cord and filling oc- i

'•urs frequently. The weavers must !
hemselv.es find the broken ends of j

cord and prepare them for splicing. ;
1 Vo.e Pre special girls for splicing, j
Th-'y also have to watch the yard- j
’w. os the rolls have to be accord- 1
ing to the order in lengths.

Compulsory overtime work for
w '""V: pay for men weavers is the |
rule during rush period.

Notional Textile Workers Union.
In spite of the intimidation the
evkrrs throughout the mill resent

'ho threatened speed-up, but are ;
assist the weavers, be-

er ¦ e they are unorganized.
To National Textile 'Workers

t' ’m has issued a leaflet denoun-'
Nog the sreed-un and calling upon j

workers to sunport the weavers’ j
end show resistance as they I

•" (V„.
rr,

'e
' ’"Vt was such that, twisters,

d '"'¦¦¦? '¦-'< spoolers, who were to
’: 've their soeed-up the following

T n--’ ••, TcN 95, though unorganized

' tr'i-od tVngs over in the mil 1

H d-r'lded to walk out. But the
•y’-yr. was not given unon that

r 'o'. e. r '¦res fear the fighting N. T.
W. Union and p Ut the speed-up off
in ether departments.

Boss Terrorization.
In the meantime the employment j

agent visited all the weavers in |
;iw; r horn”?, telling them that they !
will pav $lB (55 cents more than j
originally planned) if they return. \
otherwise they will be blacklisted I
md will net be abo to get work in j
town.

This being a one-industry town, ;
the workers were terrorized and
some returned. Others are still
holding their own.

The majority of the workers are
beginning to realize that a fighting
union can do a lot to improve their
conditions. They are not blind to
the fact that the union leaflet has
chewed, at least for a time, the \
soeed-up in other departments,
though they expect it gradually.
But while they prepare this the
vo’-Vers will not sleen. Even as the
lop-Ort is being discussed, the work-
c-n arc hailing the National Textile
Workers Union. A strong local of
the union will soon he able to show
resistance to the inhuman scientific
exr’ai+aHnn.

ANNE AT,DEN.

INVESTIGATION.
TRENTON, N. J., March 18 (UP), j

—The investigation into the alleged
gamb’ing conditions in Hudson
'¦ountv was resumed today by the
MeCallister committee -f the state
assembly.

WAITRESSES MUST STAND INSULTS WITH SLAVERY FOR $5 A WEEK
, you all kinds of names, saying,

“you god-damned fool, can’t you
sec,” “stupid", etc. All because
you slip on their greasy floor.
There is r.o room, hardly any place
to change your clothes for work.

Must Dress In Cellar.
In most places you have to go

down in the cellar where rats and
mice run about; often the ground
is wet and thick with all kinds of
dirt.

Sometimes the manager and
boss come down while you are
changing clothes and try to grab

[ you.

By a Woman Worker Correspondent
On reading the Daily Worker I

was glad to see in the worker’s
correspondence a letter from a
worker in my own line—from a
waitress in Chicago.

I know that the terrible con-
, ditions she described arc not exag-
! gerated in any way. I also know

that in New York City the con-
ditions are a thousand times
worse.

The wages in restaurants range
from $2.50 to $3 per week for part
time, the hours being from 10

, a. m. to 3 p. m., that is five hours |
a day.

Full time is from 11a. m. to 9
p. m.—wages being $5 to $6 a
week, 10 cents an hour the aver-

; age.
AH for 10c An Hour.

For that 10 cents we have to
wash mirrors, tables, chairs, and
polish all the silver, besides which
we have to clean straw-berries,
grape-fruit, and in some places
clean string-heans and peas, and
make salads, etc.

After all this is done we must
do the regular work.

What we have to go thru in or- ,
der to keep a job is undescribable.
We have to stand all kinds of
abuse from anyone who feels like

S annoying either with hands or
dirty talk.

Must Stand for Insults.
Customers ask for "dates,” offer |

money, you can guess what I
mean. If we don’t submit to any I
of these annoyances we are apt to |
get fired. While running our legs
off to please the boss, and sell
food, if we should happen to fall
and hurt ourselves, the manager
and boss start hollering and call j

Startling New Soviet Film
TT ithout Characters, Captions

LOGGERS FIND
“PROSPERITY”

IS THE BUNK
T.W.W. Is Dead in the

Timber Woods
(By a Worker Correspondent.)
SEATTLE, Wash. (By Mail).—

Lumber workers’ prosperity in the
so-called prosperous Northwest is
mostly hunk. Most of the bunk
comes from the lumber kings, who
advertise all over the country.

I am working in the prosperous
Northwest over seven years and the
conditions are getting rottener and
rottener from day to day as I see it.

Piece Work, Blacklist
Piece work, blacklist, and clearing

house make the workers’ conditions
unbearable. The wages by the day
are from $3.20 to $6.

Mostly piece work and bonus work
Is the rule. The piece worker may
make 25 cents or $1 a day more, but
he does two days work in one. The
board and bed and hospital—for!

; these you have to pay $1.50 to $1.75
a day.

The hours per day on most jobs
are eight. From camp to camp ten
to eleven hours a day.

I. W. W. Dead
There is no labor organization of

any kind in the woods. The I. W.
:W. are practically out of existence
as far as the woods are concerned.
A few ex-members are found of
both factions of the I. W. W., also
many sympathizers, and members of
.he Communist Party.

The militant lumber workers want

a militant program. On this kind of
program they can be organized and
wil be organized.

Every militant lumber worker j
knows that in order to abolish piece
work, the blacklist end he clearing
j house system, and gain better hours
and sanitary conditions, they must
organize into a practical and mili-
tant union.

—BILL W.

LOSES SUIT
BUFFALO, N. Y., March 18 (UP) ;

—A supreme court jury was dis-
missed today by Justice Samuel J.
Harris after failing to reach an
agreement in the 850,000 damage
suit brought by Frank Bronson,
garage proprietor, against the town
of Brant for the drowning of his two
daughters, Glenna and Gladys.

JOBLESS, KILLS SELF
Phillip Stecker, 28, strangled him-

self in his furnished room at 5102
Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, today. He was
jobless.

The lower middle class, the small
manufacturer, the ahopkeeper, the
nrtlsnn, the peasant, all these fight
against the bourgeoisie, to save

from extinction their existence ns

fractions of the middle class. The*
are therefore not revolutionary, but
conservative—Karl Marx (Commit- 1
a Ist Mnnifesto).

I If you are out of work and over
; 23, you have to die, or become a
j crook, or something else.

Must Form Fighting Union!
These are the conditions of the

' New York waitresses. We must
get together and form a fighting
union, led by the Communist Party,
that fights for the rights of the
workers. Is it stupidity, blindness,
or fear, that we do not do this?

I say, let’s do it; I mean all of
us, all the 25,000 waitresses. So
let’s get together and form a
fighting union to get U 3 out of
this mess.—N. Y. WAI+RESS.

Soviet Worker Correspondents to Tell How 7-Hr. Day Came to Plants
i —l i mu t ¦¦ ¦
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hour day to a Soviet textile factory, HD m i
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SELL OUT ON
COMPENSATION

Fakers Accept Law the
Bosses Wanted

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
RALEIGH, N. C. (By Mail).-

i The misleaders of he North Caro-
lina State Federation of Labor sold
out the workers of North Carolina

iby dropping the fight for a real
¦ compensation law, and accepting a
“compromise” compensation act
from the bosses in this state.

The “compromise” compensation

I law calls for a maximum of $lB a
I week, a minimum of $7 a week, and
: $5,500 as the total award for death
|in cases following accidents.

An injured worker can have ..t
: the most ten weeks medical and sur-
gical treatment.

Workers of North Carolina, don’t
Ibe satisfied with this compensation
act. Fight for a real one, even

: though the state federation fakers
have dropped the “fight” they
claimed to have been putting up.

Workers of All Races
at Solidarity Dance,
Harlem, on Friday Nite

Negro, white, Chinese and Japan-
ese workers will be represented at
the Inter-Racial dance which will be
given at the Imperial Auditorium,
160 W. 129th St., Friday evening.
The Negro Champion, the Daily
Worker and Vida Obrera, organ of
the Spanish section of the Commu-
nist Party, will share proceeds of the
'event. Cyril Briggs, editor of the
Negro Champion, reports that the
committee in charge includes Latin,
Negro and white American workers. I

The dance will “bring white and j
Negro workers, as well as Chinese;

' and Japanese workers together on

ja platform of working class solidar-
ity,” the statement issued by the i
'committee declares. John C. Smith’s
iNegro Orchestra will provide dance
!music. Tickets may be obtained at
the offices of the Negro Champion,
169 W. 133 d St.; Spanish Workers
Club, 55 W. 113th St., and the Work-
ers Bookshop, 26 Union Sq.

IMPERIALIST FLIGHT.
GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala,

March 18 (UP). —Captain Ira Eaker,
jU. S. army flier enroute from France
Field, Canal Zone, to the United
States, left here at 11:30 a. m. today!
after a 25-minute stop.

GRAFT JOB AIDS.

WASHINGTON, March 18 (UP).'
—Northcutt Ely, of New York City
was annomted by Secretary of In-
terior Wilbur today to serve as his

jexecutive assistant.

The Dictatorship of the Proletariat
fa the fiercest nn<! moat merciless
war of the new class against Its more
powerful enemy, the bourgeoisie,

whose power of resistance Increases
tenfold after Its overthrow, even
though overthrown In only one coun-
try.—V. I. Lenin (‘“Left” Commu-
nism).

“Socialist”-Turned Hat Boss
Shows True Capitalist Colors

(By a Worker Correspondent.) 1
It is the usual thing for “soeial-

: ists,” when they become bosses, to
try to equal, if not surpass, all the
out and out open-shop institutions,
in their drives for so-called greater
“economy in production,” which to
ihe worker means more wage cuts,
longer hours, less pay, ever greater
speed-up, squeezing ever more pro-
fits out of the flesh and blood of
he workers.

The bosses of my shop (there are
three of them), The Trucikan Hat
Co., 49 W. 38th St., belong to the
same category of “socialists.” At
least two of them profess to have
been dreaming (that’s about all they
have been doing, I guess) at times
in the remote past of a time when
capitalism will be no more, when
there shall be no more exploiters
and exploited, oppressors and op-
pressed, when men shall once and
for all be free, when, in a word, to
him who works shall belong the
earth; hut, true to form, their past
dreams do not stop them from de-
vising efficiency schemes by means
of which they hope to increase the
exploitation of the workers, that is,
to squeeze some more profit out of
the already pale flesh of the workers.

The Mad Drive.
The latest stunt on the part of

my bosses shows what extreme the
bosses especially the cockroach
manufacturers, to which class my
bosses belong—will resort to in their i
mad drive for more profit, to “get
rich quick.”

Suddenly, out of the clear sky, so [

Ito speak, darkness descended upon
! the men’s toilet. The usual white
light in the toilet was replaced by
a very small red light, the one com-
monly used at fire exits.

The workers in the shop well
guessed that it was just another vile
scheme on the part of the bosses,
.nder the pretext that some of the
workers read their newspapers there.

The workers protested against
this cheap stunt of the bosses, but
to no avail. One of the workers,
with a little more daring, made the ;
bulb disappear from its socket. The |
bosses went one better, they put in
another bulb, the same size, but
painted black with ink. By the same
magic, also this bulb disappeared.
Being short of small bulbs, this time
they have put in a larger bulb also
painted up thickly with ink.

Must Organize.
The workers in the shop are lear-

ning their lessons of capitalist
slavery. Not only are they deter-
mined to get more light in the toilet, j
to demand to be treated like human ;

beings and not like swine in the
j pig-sty, but they are also beginning
to realize that what is merely a
dream with the “socialists” is their

ionly salvation, and that they must
help make it a reality; that they
must follow the only revolutionary
workingclass party, the Communist
Party, under whose leadership the

:working class will wipe the face of
the earth clean of all exploiting

Icockroaches and spiders.

| —A MILITANT WORKER.

! In case you get sick while work- I
ing there is no place to sit down. j
In some places I worked in during
the two hours off between meals !
we had to put papers on the floor
and lie down on the papers in or- !
der to rest our bodies so we could
he able to work during the next j
meal.

i While looking for a job, as our
sister from Chicago says, the bos-
ses take only the pretty girls; she
forgot to add, you must go dressed
stylishly and look like a free-for
all. Otherwise you are out of

I luck.

“A Trip to Soviet Russia"
Pictures 10th Anniversary

9
WATER HAMPDEN

Who continues in his successful
presentation of “Cyrano de Berge-
rac” at the Hampden Theatre.

would become tiresome. But insofar
as it shows what can be done with
machines in motion, it enables di-
rectors to realize the dynamic pos-

; sibilities of machinery for their pic-
' tures. In his first pitcure, “Strike,”

I Eisenstein got fine effects from
whirling machines, and in “Potem*

1kin," “Ten Days,” again.
Other Soviet, and some French

and German directors are beginning
to awaken to the use of machinery
in motion, and in the far distant
and dark future it is possible that \
Hollywood may see the light.

—A. G. RICHMAN.

EISENSTEIN SENSATION AT
LITTLE THEATRE

“Ten Day That Shook the World,”
a remarkable realistic film version
of the last ten days of the Russian
Revolution is now playing at the
Little Theatre. Directed by S. M.
Eisenstein the young Russian gen-

! ius who was responsible for “Potem-
kin,” the picture of the revolution,
is heralded not only as an artistic
triumph but as a thrilling, dramatic
historical document.

Eisenstein was placed in com-
mand of the whole city of Leningrad
for the making of this film. The
streets, buildings, citizens were at
his disposal. This is the first time
in the history of motion pictures
that any director was granted this
privilege. The breath-taking events ]

A trip to Soviet Russa! Who]
would refuse such an opportunity?
AH progressive and militant work-
ers are interested in following the
latest developments in the Workers
Republic, yet, are unable to make a
visit to the Soviet Union.

Those who want to see with their
own eyes the daily activities of the
workers and peasants of the U. S.
S R., to participate in their cele-
brations, will be happy to know
that the ten-reel motion picture, “A
Visit to Soviet Russia,” has arrived
in the United States and will be
shown at the Waldorf Theatre, 50th
St., Sunday, March 24, under the
auspices of the Friends of the U. S.
S R.

The film is one of the greatest
pictorials ever produced. Ten cam-
eramen, mobilized during the cele-
bration of the tenth anniversary of
the October Revolution, accompanied

] the foreign workers’ delegations on
their trip throughout the workers’
republic.

All of the important centers of
the country are visited, also all the

j leading meetings and celebrations
attended. It is one of the most
astounding achievements of the
cinema, for it brings to the audience
clearly and concisely all the happen-
ings in the Soviet Union during the
period the workers’ delegations
were visiting there. The spectator,
will forget that he is sitting com-
fortably in a chair in the theatre as
he is awed by the splendor of what:
is revealed to him on the screen.

The film will positively have only

one showing in New York, Sunday,
March 24, at the Waldorf Theatre.
There will be four continuous per-
formances beginning at 2 P. M. and
ending at 11 P. M.

WEAVERS WAG!
ARE BOOKED
LEAST EXCUS

Deductions Make I
Wage Slimmer

(By a Worker Corresponde
WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. (By !

I have just lost my job. I w
for two years in the Wilkes-
Weaving Mill, as a weaver.
Saturda” boss called me in
office and docked me SI.OO
defect in the silk, again on M'
I was called into the boss’ p
room and told I owed the con
a dollar. The worst of it is tha
we only make $lB and S2O a
while before we could make $3
$35. Then too, I used to have

dooms to care for, but lately
jbeen given four. In spite of
whenev?” the weavers an
Ifects in the material, they are
e<f.

When the boss told me I mus
jhim the second dollar in two d;

jput cn my hat and coat. IfI’m
to owe anyone money at the

| of the weet it won’t be the bos
—JIM

P. S.: We have no union it
mill.

TOSCANINI TO CONDUCT
TEEN WEEKS NEXT SEAE

The Philharmonic announces
Arturo Toscanini will end his s:
with the concert of Monday ev“

i April 1. A foreig ntour of th
Scala opera company necessi

- the return of Toscanini to Mils
the middle of April. After his

: services with La Scala, which
i this year, Toscanini will be fr

devote practically all his'time t
Philharmonic Orchestra, whic
has chosen as his medium of ex
sion. For next season, therefor
has agreed to give sixteen wee
New York, conducting all of th<
certs during that period.

The Philharmonic has succ
in procuring the release of the

i liant young conductor Cle
Krauss, from his concert and oj

tic activities in Frankfort so
he can remain for the last two v
of the season and conduct the

; certs from Thursday evening, i

i 4 through Sunday afternoon, j

14-

No sooner is t7ie exploHatioi
the laborer by the inanufaett
so far at «n end. that he reee
his najjjes In cash, then lie is
upon by the other portions of
bourgeoisie, the landlord, the si
keeper, the pawnbroker, etc.-—1
Knrx (Communist Manifesto).

, of the Ten Last Days are dep
with the naturalness that only
genius of Eisenstein could ach
Two hundred thousand extras
used in the making of this pic

Advertiser wants connec

with up-state workers who
low-priced land for develc
new colony. Must be in far:
district or thereabout. Des
surroundings in first letter.
FABER, 280 Bowery, N. 1

THE Film Guild Cinema on West!
* ?th St. is showing this week the I

premier of a new Soviet picture by
Eugene Deslaw, a director of the
Ukrainian Kino Trust (Vufku).
This picture is one among other
things, the latter including a Charlie
Chaplin revival, a German (Ufa)

j circus picture which revamps “Va-
riety” with Hollywood treatment
and happy ending, and an animated

| color satire on Hiawatha.
The important part of the pro-

gram is, of course, the new Soviet
picture. It is entitled “The March
of the Machine,” and is without a
character or caption. It is a short
film, an experimental attempt to
show machines in motion. The result
is very effective, due to the fine
cutting, unusual camera angles,
lighting and superimposing of shots
upon each other.

Railroad tracks filmed from a
speeding train, with intersecting
tracks, cranes, derricks, mixing ma-
chines, acetylene torches, steel fur-
naces, electric saws, and all sorts of
unusual machines succeeded one an-
other, shot from all sorts of angles,
at times up side down, in daylight
and with the spotlight on them.

The picture is typical of the sort
I of work that is going on in the Sov- |
iet Union today. It was the Soviet
directors who discovered and devel- 1
oped cutting, or mounting as they [
call it, and it is they who have
brought it to its present advanced
stage, as we see it in such master- j
pieces as those of Pendovkin and
Eisenstein, and in a number of other
Soviet films. As Eisenstein has said, j
“Mounting—the interlacing of close-
ups, of side-views, toi-views, bot-
tom views—is the most important
part of our work. The Russians cut
a dozen times for each time the
American director cuts, and the re-
sult is a great speeding-up in the
tempo.

* * »

The picture ends with a remark
about the destiny of man —a query
as to whether he is to be the master
or slave of the machine. It sounds
like a typical bit of American moral-
izing and was probably inserted
|here. In this country, as in every
capitalist country, the machine en-
slaves men, but in the Soviet Union
the workers are masters of their
machines, as of everything within
the country.

The writer has seen the elaborate
labor protection in the
Soviet factory—guards around mo-
tors, belts, pulleys, etc., as well ; j

nurses, doctors, rest rooms and rest
periods during the work day, etc.
In the workers republic, the ma-
chine has been mastered, but the
American worker cannot look at
such a picture without remembering
that these machines, which act as
though animated, are his Franken-,
steins.

“The March of the Machines,” is
i interesting as a laboratory experi- !
ment, but it hardly seems likely that

jthe future of the cinema lies in this
direction. In a longer picture it
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| ARTHUR HOPKINS
S I presents

Holida ]
i Comedy Hit by PHILIP BAI

I PLYMOUTH

Chanin’s MAJESTIC The
44t!i St., West of Droadivn;

Eves. S:3U; Mats.: Wed. & Sat.
The Greatest and Funniest ft

Pleasure Born
Os nil the elasses that stand

to fnee with the bourgeoisie t
1 the proletariat alone is n really r
lutlonnry class.—-Karl Marx (< j
ninnlnt Manifesto). j

1 Theatre Guild Production*
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EUGKXK O'NEILL’S

DYNAMO I
MARTINBECK THEA.
45th W. of Bth Ave. Evs. 8:50

Mats., Thurs. & Sat. 2:40

SIL-VARA'S COMEDY

CAPRICE!
HJILD ,h( -“ v> ¦ '<

Eves. 8:50
Mats., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 2:40

EUGENE OXEIMS

Strange Interlude
John GOLDEN Thea., 68th

E. of B’wa> i
EVENINGS ONLY AT 5:30 |

COMEDY Theatre, 41st St., E. ol |
Broadway. Eves., Incl ;

Sun. at 8.50. Mats. Thurs. & Sat
RUTH

Draper
01 VIC REPERTORY ««*•««*;
V Eves. 8:30
BOe: $1 00: 11.60. Mots. Wed «Hat..Z.S(

EVA LK RALUR3I4B. Ulrertor
Tonight, “L’lnvltntion nn Voynsre.”

/Wed. .Mat., ‘‘Cherry Orchard.”
| Wed. Eve., ‘‘Cradle Sonic.”I

Farewell Performance!

I ISADORA DUNCAN
DANCERS

in a Program of

Revolutionary Songs and Dances

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE

APRIL 18, 19, 20, 21
I TICKETS ON SALE at—-

-1 Daily Worker Office, Room 201,
t 26 Union Sq., New York City & at Box Office
| POPULAR PRICES
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|e Bronx ‘Kapzunim’ Ball k
mg WILL BE HELD iITHf
r SATURDAY, MARCH 23, AT 8:30 P. M. r*
U at 2700 BRONX PARK EAST |[

A 12-Scene Opera Show, and Imported Souvenirs _J

.iff Something Great! H
Given by Branch 6, Section 5 for the Benefit of the Daily Worker )
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< la —A Gem of Revolu-

-111
® •• tionary Fiction . .

! | on the

II f Barricades
by GEORGE SPIRO

I || HI A stirring narration of the heroism
I {II 1 of the proletarian women and
i j|!Jj| children during the “72 days
I | 11111 l that shook Franc e.”

“It is a work of love.
I I Hull It is a work of singular .

|J Him devo ti c n to the U||

I 11111 l ?ause t *le work" JyC

I WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
|| HI 42 EAST 125TH STREET NEW YORK CITY
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A FLOATING HELL-HOLE
Seaman Says Water Leaked Into Ship

!=¦¦¦ mT.-mT- JS]

FIRST AND ONLY SHOWING IN NEW YORE

“AVisit to Soviet Russia’
The official Motion Picture of the 10th Anniversary

of the U. S. S. R.
at the

WALDORF THEATRE, 50th St„ E. B’way
SUNDAY, MARCH 24TH

4 Continuous Performances 2:00; 4:15; 6:30; 8:4
“The most comprehensive, stupenduous motion picture of

, social, political and Industrial conditions in the Soviet
Union since the October Revolution.” —Henry narbuaac.

i Auspices: PROVISIONAL COMM. FRIENDS OF THE U. S. S. R
Admission, sl.oo—Tickets in advance at Workers Bookshop, 26-2 f¦ | Union Square; Bronx Co-operative Cafeteria; Rappaport & Cutler

i ! 1318 Sduth Boulevard, Bronx.
11

. (By a Worker Correspondent.)
A charge made by seamen on the

Vestris, the liner on which the
Lamport-Holt Co. sent over 100 to
their dealh, was that the port-
holes were in such poor condition,
that they could not be shut, and
the sea came thru, causing the ship
to list, - ''h the result' * disaster.

In tomorrow’s worker corre-
spondence section, the Daily will
print the first part of a letter
from a seaman correspondent who
slaved on the Lamport and Holt
liner Vandyck, a sister ship of the i

Vestris. He will reveal the brutal
exploitation of the crew, while the
officers and wealthy passengers
held feasts; the unseaworthiness
of the ship, described as a floating '¦
hell-hole.

“No matter how tightly the port- I
holes are shut, the water still
leaks thru,” is one of the facts
revealed about the Vandyck by
this correspondent.

Do not fail to read this sensa-
tional reve’ation of brutality on
the of c- Imitation of the sea-
men going on side by side with the

I revels of the parasite passengers. 1
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Interborough Spends $817,208 Trying to Win 7 Cents Fare and Charges It to City
STRAPHANGERS
FINALLYPAY THE

IIG COURT BILLS
?75,000 to Hughes for
Penny Grabbing Plans

The transit commission announces
that the Interborough Ranid Tran-
sit Company (the New York sub-
ways) has spent $817,208 and will
soon spend more hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars, to influence the
courts to grant them a seven cent,
or higher, fare.

Not only is this enormous sum
lavished on lawyers and accountants
and court fees, by a corporation
whose argument for a higher f; re
is that it is not making enough
money, but the perspiring, crowded
iti’aphangers who have to use the
subway twice a day at least to go

to and from their jobs, are to be
forced to pay it.

Operating Expense.”
The expense of appealing for the

right to tax these workers four cents
more a day. without any promise
whatever of better riding conditions,
is charged in defiance of the orders
of the transit commission, the com-
mission itself admits, to operating
expenses and collected from the city.

It serves as an item in operating
expenses to provide an argument for
raising ;the fares, in case the com-
pany succeeds in getting their ap-
nea! investigated by a special master.
If a sneical master is appointed by
the federal courts, hearings before
him and the court procedures that
follow will absorb about as much
more as has already been spent, and
perhaps on the record of this much
expense, the company can get a ten
cen fare.

The expenditures are charged:
5581,329 to the subways and the
rest to the elevated division.

Charles Evans Hughes, former
secretary of state and imperialist
all the time, drew $75,000 for legal
advice. George W. Wickersham,

former attorney general of the U.S.,
drew for similar services, $25,000.
Other big fees are: $120,000 to Wil-
liam L. Ransome, Consolidated Gas
Co., lawyer; $55,000 to Harry L.
Butler; $5,000 to William D. Guth-
rie, former president of hte Amer-
ican Bar Association.

Pope's Contract With
Mussolini Prohibits All
the Rival Priestcraft

ROME, March IC.—The pope has
already begun to reap the results of
his formal alliance with the black-
shirt government of Benito Musso-
lini. He is to have a monopoly of
the dispensing of religious opium in
the city of Rome. There is a clause

, to that effect in the concordat.
Methodist and Y. ,M. C. A. organi-

sations already have had their ac-
*

tivities limited and the government’s
promise to prohibit proselyting in-
dicates they would be restricted to
their own grounds and buildings
hereafter.

A municipal order, it was recalled,
suspended construction of a Metho-
dist college on Mount Mariot, high-
est of the seven hills, on the grounds
that the buildings were not architec-
turally harmonious with other Ro-
man buildings.

The chief effect on Protestants is
expected to be curtailment of mis-
sionary activities here.

NEW DRY PLOTS.
CHICAGO, March 17 (UP).—Call-

ed for the purpose of discussing
ways and means of enforcing the
new' Jones law, government and city

fficials and Chicago judicial officers
will meet in a conference Monday de-
signed to stop the activities of
‘ higher-ups” in the liquor traffic.

j NEGRO HOD-CARRIERS GAIN
' DURHAM, N. C. (By Mail).—A

wage increase from 25 to 15 cents
r.n hour has been won by Negro hod-
carriers of Durham, who have or-
ganized.

(REJECT UNEMPLOYMENT AID
P.OSTON (By Mail).—The house

rejected a bill which would author-
I ize cities and towns to borrow money
' for reserve funds for public works
for unemployment relief.

DIGGERS SUFFER DISEASE
'LB4NV. N. Y. (By Mail).—ln

r. group of 130 New York subway
worm- examined, over a third had

I silicosis, a deadly disease caused by
l v ;ck dust.

Trainers of Tammany Tiger Talk It Over

Following the ousting of George W. Olvuny (left) as leader of
the corrupt Tammany machine, the bosses’ politicians U'hom Olvany
helped to elect, are now f ighting for leadership. Mayor Jimmie Walker
and ex-Govcrnor Smith are fighting for control of the post of chief
sachem.

Comparty Activities
Nißjit Worker* Meet.

An enlarged executive committee
its meeting tonight, 8:30 p. m., at
meets tonight at 8 p. m., at the
day 3 o’clock in the afternoon. All
functionaries must be present with-
out fail.

Regular membership meeting will
be held tomorrow afternoon at
3 o’clock, at 26 Union Sq. A repre-
sentative of the Section Executive
Committee will render a report.

* m *

Younpr Worker* Lcniqie Dnncf,
An entertainment and dance under

the auspices, of the five Manhattan
units of the Young Workers League
will be held at Harlem Casino, 116th
St. and Lenox Ave., March 30. Pro-
ceeds to the Young- Worker.

* * *

Section 4 I)nnce.

i A dance for the benefit of the
j Negro Champion and the Vida
jObrera will be given by Section

4 of the Workers (Communist)
Party at the Imperial Audi-
torium. 1 GO-4 W. 129th St.. Friday
evening, March 22. Music by John C.
Smith's Negro orchestra. Tickets
may be obtained at the Negro Cham-
pion, 169 W. 133rd St., Workers
Bookshop. 26 Union Square, or the
District Negro Committee, 28 Union
Square.

* * *

Bronx “Knpt*unim” Ball.
Branch 6, Section 5, Workers Party,

will give a “Kaptsunim” Ball for
the benefit of the Daily Worker, Sat-
urday, March 23, 8:30 p. m., 2700

| Bronx Park East. A 12-scene opera
i show and imported souvenirs will be
; among the features.

* * *

Bronx Section Spring Dance.
“The Last Days of the Paris Com-

mune,” a three-act play, will be pre-

sented by the Bronx Section, Young
; Workers League, Dramatic Group.
(Saturday, April 27, 1330 Wilkins Ave,
Bronx. Dance will follow the play.

Unit 4F, 3C, Package Party.
A package party for the benefit of

i the Daily Worker will be given at
| the home of Lena Gordon, 39 E. 102d
St., Apt. 4C.

* v

McKinley Square Unit, Y. W. 1,.
( ‘ The Hoover Administration and its
jSignificance for the Youth” will be
• discussed at the open forum of the
I McKinley Square Unit, Y. W. L..
I Sunday. March 31, 8 p. m., 1400 Bos-

ton Dance follows talk.
* * *

Unit B, Section 4.
George Pershing, field organizer of

i the All-America Anti-Imperialist Lea-
| gue, will speak on “American 1m-
! perialism in Latin America’’ at the
| educational meeting of Unit B. Sec-
j tion 4, tomorrow night, at 8 o’clock,
; 350 E. 81st St.

Shop Nucleus 4.
Shop Nucleus 4 will meet Thursday,

6:30 p. m., at 101 W. 27th St.
* * *

Residential Unit 4, 8” International.
Will meet tomorrow at 7:30 p. m.,

at 60 St. Marks Place.
• • *

Jugoslav Fraction Celebrate*
Pari* Commune.

At the Czechoslovak Workers’
Home, 347 E. ?2d St., next Saturday
evening., at 8 o’clock. Play, speakers,
etc. Proceeds to Jugoslav Communist
daily “The Radnik.’’

...

Brunch S.
Will meet tonight el 8:30 o'clock,

at 1330 Wilkins Ave., Bronx.
* * *

Morning: International Branch.
The regular meeting of the Morning

International Branch will be held to-
morrow morning, at 10 o'clock, a»
the Workers Center, 26 Union Sq.

* » *

Section 3 Meet.
Section 3 of the Communist Party

has arranged a serieß of dlßcUßsions
on Negro work at 101 W. 27th St. at
6:13 n. m. on the following nights:
Monday, Harold Williams, speaker;
Wednesday, Mary Adams; Thursday,
Ida Dalles. All members are urged
to attend.

* * *

Women’s Committee, Section 2.
Women’s Committee, Section 2,

meets tonight, 6 p, m., 101 W. 27th St.
...

Section 2, Agitprop, Attention.
A conference of unit agitprop di-

rectors of Section 2 will be held Sat-
urday, at 1:30 p, m.. 101 W. 27th St,

* * *

Section 2 Education Meet.
Units of Section 2 meeting on

Thursdays will join In an educational
meeting Thursday, 6 p. m., 101 W.
27th St. “The Development of the
Socialist Party Today and the Must*
Movement" will be discussed.

* a *

Section 6 Open Forum.
Louis Engdahl will discuss ''The

War Danger’’ before Section 6, Sun-day 11 a. m., at 56 Manhattan Ave.
* * *

Branch 1, Section G.
Branch 1, Section 5, meets tonight.

715 E. 138th St.. 8:30 p, m.
* * *

Unit 7S. Section 1.
Unit 7S, Setcion 1, will discuss the

C. 1. Letter, 6:30 p. m. today, 60 St.
Marks Place.

* • >

Hnrlem Unit 1 Hike.
Harlem Unit 1 will hike to Inter-

state Park Sunday. Hikers meet at2 K. 110th St., 3:30 sharp. Bring your
friends.

Fraternal Organizations
Entertainment. New York Drug

Clerk*.
| The New York Drug Clerks Asso-
i ciation will hold an entertainment

j and dance at Leslie Gardens, 83rd
j St. nnd Broadway, Sunday evening,

| March 31, 8 p. m. All organizations
! please keep this date open.

* * m
Inter-Uncial Dance.

An inter-racial dance, for the bene*
1 fit of the Negro Champion, Daily

| Worker and the Obrano has been ar-
ranged for Friday evening, March 22,

i at Imperial Auditorium, 160 W. 129th

I St.
? * *

I Bronx Workers Sport Club.
A spbrt carnival and ball will be

; given by the Bronx Workers Sport
Club Saturday, March 23, Rose Gar-
den, 1347 Boston Road.

* * *

Antl-Fa*clst 8011.
An entertainment and ball will be

given by the Anti-Fascist Alliance of
1North America at Manhattan Lyceum,
166 E. Fourth St. on Saturday eve-

i ning, March 23. at 8:30 p. m.
| ? a *

Dr. Liber Speak*.

I Dr. Liber will speak before Coun-
i cil 20, United Council of Working
Women, Friday night, March 22, 313
iHinsdale St., Brooklyn. Proceeds to
i I. L. D.

* * *

Frelhelt Symphony Orche»tra Con-
cert.

I A concert and dance will be given
iby the “Freiheft” Symphony Orches-
tra at 2075 Clinton Ave., Bronx,
Apr’l 13.

a « *

V. S* S. BU Motion Picture*
"A V.'sit to Soviet Russia,” a ten

reel motion picture will be shown
for once only in New York City on
Sunday, March 24, at the Waldorf
Theatre, 50th St., east of Broadway.

There will be four performances,
starting at 2 p. m. The picture will
show the visit of foreign workers
delegations to the Tenth Anniver-
sary Celebrations.

• * •

Follower* of the Trail Costume
Party.

The Followers of the Trail will
give an International peasant cos-

tume Party and dance March 30, 2075
Clinton Ave., Bronx. Prises for best
costumes. Proceeds to International
Labor Defense.

4 * *

Pioneer* Want Orcheatr*.
Pioneers who play musical instru-

ments are asked to notify district
2 at once. An orchestra is needed
for the convention.

* * *

United Connell Annual Ball.
The annual concert and ball of the

United Council of Working Women
will be given at the Manhattan Lyce-
um, 66 E. Fourth St., Saturday night,
April 13. Tickets may be obtained at
the office 80 E. llth St., Room 533.

* * *

Downtown Worker* Club Dance.
A dance will be given by the Down-

town Workers Club, 35 H. Second St.,
8 p. m. Saturday, March 23.

* * *

Dental Mechamea Ma*s Meet.
The Dental Laboratory Workers’

Unio4i will hold a mass meeting

DUNCAN DANGERS
OPEN IN DETROIT
FOR WEEK STAY
To Appear All Week;
in Chicago March 24
(Special to the Daily Worker)
DETROIT, March 18.—M any

workers attended the opening per-
formance of the famous Isadora
Duncan Dancers last night at Shu-
bert’s Lafayette Theatre. These re-
markable Soviet dancers from the
Isadora Duncan School in Moscow
will be here all week, presenting the
programs which have been received
with so much enthusiasm by thou-
sands of workers in the cities in
which they have thu3 far appeared.

“Impressions of Revolutionary
Russia,” the famous series of dances
depicting the struggles of the Rus-
sian workers, will be included cn
every program.

The Duncan dancers are appear-
ing here by special arrangement
with the Daily Worker. Tickets are
on sale at popular prices and may
be secured at the local Daily Worker
office, 1967 Grand River Ave.

Next week, beginning March 24,
the dancers begin a two weeks’ en-
gagement in Chicago.

Engdahl Speaks onWar
Danger at Philadelphia
Ruthenberg Memorial

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 18.
—“Down with imperialist war!” was
the keynote struck at the Ruthen-
berg memorial meeting held here
with J. Louis Engdahl, recently re-
turned from the Soviet Union, as
the principal speaker. Herbert Ben-
jamin, district organizer of the
Communist Party; Clarence Miller,
of the Young Communist League,
and Isabella Feinstein, for the Pio-
neers, also spoke. The Pioneers
presented an attractive tableau.

Engdahl spoke last night at the
Workers’ Forum on “The World
Program of the Communist Inter-
national.” The speaker next Sun-
day night will be Otto Huiswood,
organizer for the American Negro
Labor Congress, on “The Role of
the Negro in the Class Struggle.”

Ford Workers in
Canada Walk Out;

Speedun Is Beaten
WALKERVILLE. Ont. (By Mail).

--Hundreds of workers of the Can-
adian Ford plant went out on strike
in a spontaneous demonstration
against overtime and speed-up. First
one department went out, then oth-
ers followed and soon the whole
plant was out on strike.

The bosses were scared and as-
sured the workers the overtime
would be annulled. The workers
went back, victorious.

Thugs Beat Negro
Worker to Death

CHICAGO, (By Mail).—Charles
: Mallor, 47-year-old Negro worker,

jwes beaten to death by gangsters
ns his wife looked on at a street
iorner. where an imaginary “bound-
ary line” had been marked out
against Negroes by gangsters who
are under protection of city poli- j
icians.

DRIVER KILLED.
LONDON, (By Mail).—Frederick

Baker, a truck driver of Chilcompton,
was crushed to death when his truck
skidded on the icy street and over-
turned.

PILSUDSKI POLICE'
JAIL peasants!
AND WORKERS
All Arrested Support

Hromada
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R. (By Mail).

—According’ to a report fi’om Viina,
the revision proceedings of the trial
against the leaders of the West
Whitc-Russian workers and pea-
sants Hromada, which was sup-
pressed in 1926, is causing great in-
terest in West White-Russia. Nu-
merous appeals are being distributed
demanding the release of the leaders
of the Hromada.

Arrests have been carried out by
the Polish police in a number cf
places. The police have also con-
fiscated certain monies collected, in
order to pay the defense lawyers.
In the White-Russian high school in
Viina a meeting of the White-Rus-
sian students took place in favor of
the leaders of the Hromada. The
meeting was enthusiastic. The po-
lice raided the school, broke up the
meeting and arrested the chairman.
The school directors then expelled
40 students from the school.

tonight at 8 o’clock, at the. Labor
Temple. 14th St. and Second Ave.

• * *

Dnrahn Company Dancers.
Dorsha and her company will pre-

sent a repertoire of dances at the
Booth Theatre Sunday night, March
24. “The Shadowy Bird.” “Disguises

of Love,” and “A Suite of Tangos”

will be presented.
• • •

Cutters Locnl 08.

A hall will be given by Cutters
Local 68, N.T.W.1.U., at Park View
Palace. Fifth Ave. and 110th St., April
13. Tickets at 131 W. 28th St.

* * •

Hnrlem I. 1.. D. Meet.
The Harlem branch of the I.L.D.

will celebrate the Paris Commune at

its meeting tonight at 8:30 p. m., at

143 E. 103 d St. Prominent speakers

will address the meeting.
* * *

Downtown I. 1. D. Meet.

The downtown branch of the l.L.p.
meets tonight at 8 p. m. at the
Labor Temple. 14th St. and Second
Ave., Room 32.

* * *

Frelhelt Symphony Orchestra.
Rehearsal tonight at 1232 South

Boulevard, Bronx.
* * *

Kngdalil Tnlks nt Bronx.

X Louis Engdfthl will lecture on |
“The Soviet Republics in Middle Asia’
at the Bronx Workers Forum, 1330
Wilkins Ave., Bronx, Sunday, 8 p.m.

• • «

Hungarian I.L.D.
Entertainment and dance at the

Bronx Workers Club, 1330 Wilkins
Ave., April 6.

* • •

Knltgoods Worker* Meet.
A mass meeting of knltgoods and

textile workers In Brooklyn will be

held under the auspices of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union at 7:30
p. m. Thursday, Vienna Mansion, 103
Montrose Ave., Brooklyn.

...

Council 1. tT
. C. W. W,

Gareliek will lecture on ‘'The War
Danger” before Council 1, 1400 Bos-
ton Road, 8:30 tonight.

* * *

Connell 7 Lecture.
Taft will discuss “The New Unions’’

at the meeting of the Council 7, !
Brownsville Workers Ceuter, 154 ;
Watkins St., 8:30 tonight.

* » *

Pnter*on Council.
International Women’s Day will he

celebrated with the cooperation of
the Women's Committee of the Com-
munist Party, 211 Market St., Sunday,
at 4 p. m.

* * *

Newark Council* Meet.
Newark Councils 1 and 2, with co-

operation of 'Women's Committee of
the Communist Party and other or-
ganisations, will celebrate Interns- |
tional Women’s Day Sunday, March (
31, 8 p. m., 93 Mercer St., N. J.

* * *

Centrnl Body, United Cmsncll.
The Central Body of the United j;

Council will meet tomorrow, 8:30 p |,
m., Workers Center, 26 Union Sq.,
Room 603.

* * »

Worker* Esperanto.
Classes of the Workers Esperanto

group, "Sat," meet Friday, 108 E. 14th
St., Rooms 401, 403,

* * *

Ru**ian-Anierlran Building Carp.
The Russlnn-Amerlcan Building

Corporation meets at 8 p. m. tomor- ,
row night, Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
Fourth St.

IRUTHENBERG
MEMORIAL I

(July 9, 1882—March 2, 1927) B
and ¦

Anti-War I
MEETINGS I

To Be Arranged by All Districts and Many Party Units All Over the
Country, the National Office Can Supply H

RUTHENBERG MEMORIALBUTTONS I
With Comrade Ruthenberg’s Picture on a Red Background and with
the Slogans:— H

FIGHT AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR I
and I

BUILD THE PARTY I
The Price of These Buttons will be: 7c per Button on Orders up Eg

to 100; 5c on Orders of 100-500, and 4c on Orders Over 500. Era

AH Party Units Are Urged to Send in at Once Their Orders K
Together With Remittances Direct to B

B
WORKERS (Communist) PARTY, ¦
National Office 43 E. 125th St., N. Y. C. £

Huge Ukraine Power Plant
Will Be Completed in 1932

(Special to the Daily Worker'
MOSCOW (By Mail).—As the

' colossal power station of Dniepros-
; troy, located on the Dnieper River

| near Dnepropetrovsk, is nearing
completion, the Soviet government
is perfecting plans to make out of
this area a tremendous industrial
center.

The creation of a huge power
plant in the heart of the Ukraine,
capable of supplying electric power
al; low cost within a radius of 200
miles, makes this section extremely
important for its agricultural as
well as it 3 industrial potentialities.
It is a part of the general economic
plan of the Soviet government for
electrification and industrialization
of fanning and the planting of in-
dustrial centers in agricultural areas
to facilitate the connections between
the city and country (the “smeetch-
l<a”), or, in other words, between
industry and agriculture.

One of Biggest in World.
When completed and working in

1932, Dnieprostroy will be one of
the most powerful power centers
in the world. Its benefits are double,
for millions of acres of land will
have been drained and made ready
for the growing of cotton, raw ma-
terial which is to be used in the
industry constructed there. The
growing of heet sugar, one of the

jprincipal industrial crops in the
jSoviet Union, will also be facilitated,

| and beet sugar will be manufactured
in the back yurds of the farms, so
to speak.

| A plan recently worked out by
the Soviet government provides for

]the investment during the next three
'years of 232 million rubles in a new

j aluminum factory, a number of fac-
tories to produce ferrous alloys
(needed for the smelting of iron),
several metallurgical plants and a

group of chemical works, all to be
consumers of the Dnieper power.
Railroads are also to be constructed
here and the roads are to be per-
fected.

When Dnieprostroy finally stands
completed the entire face of the
region will be changed. The Dnieper
River will flow yards higher, cover-
ing the islands above the dam on
which the cossack chiefs of old, of
whom Gogol tells in his Taras Bulba,
had their headquarters. Villager
have already been removed in toto
end rebuilt at a safe distance from
the changing river banks.

The power of Dnieper will flow
into the Don Basin by means of a

regional power station which will
also be completed in 1932, thus con-
necting what will be the two great-
est industrial centers in the Soviet
Union.

EMERGENCY FUND
(Continued from Page One)

111.—C. Dstrom, 60c; O. Lar-
son, 50c; K. Gustapson, $1;
A. Gran, 50c; W. Jansson,
50c; B. Ostrom, 50c; I. Pet-
terson, 25c; K. Nelson, 60c;
G. Carlson, $1; W. Rahm,
50c; E. Ellison, 25c; H. An-
derson, 50c; G. Lindroth,
50c; T. Anderson, 15c; Sku-
zem, 25c; O.*Hedstrom, 25c;
O. Anderson, 25c 8.75

Sec. 7, Br. 6, City 5.50

Collected by A. Metsasto, City,
W. Fisher, $1; Mrs. A. Bova,
50c; Mrs. M. Laßoque, 50c;
J. Hetroz, 25c; Rachel C rev/e,

25c; A. Crewe, 25c; J. Stein-
berg, 25c; M. Hymour, 25c;
J. Johnson, 25c; A. Metsas-
to, 50c 4.00

I Hubert Riley, Boston, Mass.. 4.00

|J. L. C. Henderson, Wayland,
Mass 4.00

Lrdies’ Progressive Council,
San Aiuonio, Tea 3 8.00

living Fich, Los Angeles, Cal. 2.50
Sent in by J. A. Rehm, Spring-

field, O.—John Cartwright,
50c; J. L. Saunder, 50c: J.
Canahan, 50c; J. Rehn, 50c;
J. A. Rehn 2.00

John H. Weppler, Mt. Vernon,
Wash 2.00

Collected by Tom Ray, Mc-
Donald, Pa.—Frank Mu-
chale, 50c; M. Penas, 50c;
M. ouville, 50c; E. Dumas,
25c; Tom Ray, 25c 2.00

Eva Schudovv, Brooklyn 1.00

Joseph Panak, Chicago, 111... 1.00
L. Lernon, Santa! Cruz. Calif. 1.00
John Wilson, Rupert, Idaho.. 1.50
Z. Burok, St. Paul, Minn 1.00
Walter P. Sukut, Chicago, 111. .25
Astoria Finnish Workers Club,

Astoria, Oregon 2.68

Section 1,3F, City 2.00
Workr.—n’s Circle, Witebsker

Bund Br. 224, City 2.00

B. Sussman, City 2.00
Parry Rosebill, Ybor City,

Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
Vl (Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

“For Any Kind of Insurance”

PAUL BRODSKV
Murray Hill BSSO JL

7 East 42nd Street. New York

Phone: Stuyvcsant 3819

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

For a Real Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 28TH STREET

(Corner Oth Are.)

RESTAURANT. CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open Iron. 1? » jn to 19 p. nt.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. 4b Sat.
9:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.

Sunday: 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
Please Telephone for

Appointment
240 EAST 115th STREET

Cor. Second Are. New York
Telephone: Lehigh <Ol2

IDR. J. MINDEJ
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Altronquin 8181

Not connected with any
other office

Tampa, Fla 1-50
Collected by H. Lapp, Bronx

—N. Sirge, 50c; E. Arnoka,
25c; J. C. Trojano, 60c; H.
Lappin, 50c 1.75

E. Weiner, Passaic, N. J 1-00
John Staniloin, River Rouge,

Mich. 11.00
li Pyteraf, New Britain, Conn. 1.00
Pomory, Baltimore, Md....... 1.00
J. S. Mills, City 1.00

Section 1,6F, City 1-00
Section 1, R. N.. No. 1, City.. 1.00

K. Thulin, Stockholm, Norway 1.00
Collected by Betty Ithas,

Brighton Beach, Brooklyn—
Belt”, 25c; V. Floming, $1;

Y. Travlis, 50c 1-75

3D, 4F, Rapaport, City 1.00
An interested reader, City.... 1.00
Eva Zalzman, City 1-00
I). Chudnick, City 1-00
M. Mlenis, City 25
D. Bisenman, City 25
A. Gross, City 25
Section 1,2S, City 50

F. Cohen, City 25

Grossman, City 50
!

i BRITISH BUILDING STRIKE.
NEWPORT, England, (By Mail).

¦—Workers on the Maesglas Housing

scheme here are striking for the
egular union wage scale. The speed-

up is also being fought.

The proletarian movement I* the
¦elf-conselou*. Independent movement

of the Immense majority.—Knrl Marx

(Communist Manifesto).

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX PARK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Automobile —

INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. Complete
Course $lO, until license granted} also
private and special Instruction to Ladies .
r ))f /i/.- T AUTO 845 Longwood
KinjJlTC school Avenue, Broni
INTervale 10019 (Cor, Prospect Sta.)

KZSF* Phone: DlCkens 1096

Blue Bird Studio
“Photos of the better kind.”

159 S PITKIN AVE.. Cor. Amboy St.
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and tilth Sta.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Advertise your Union Meetinge
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workera
183 W. 81st St.. Phase Orel. 733(1

MEETING*!^]
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Report Shows Great

Suffering

(Continued from Page One)
keep at the job from nine to four-
teen or more hours a day. South-
ern children, working on cotton and
tobacco crops, average between ’ n
and eleven hours a day. In the hop
yards and fruit orchards of the Pa-
cific coast, ten hours is the u~ual
working day Three boys, thirteen
to fifteen years old, sons of a Hun-
garian farmer near Baltimore had
picked cucumbers from 5.30 A. M.
to noon and from one to 8 P. M , a
working day of thirteen and one-
half hours out o the twenty-four.

“The schools have to close before
strawberry season,” the Bureau vis-
itors were told in trucking districts.
Ir. many cotton-grc wing localities,
the opening of school is regularly
postponed till November or Decem-
ber to allow the children to get in
the cotton crop. Farming boys and
girls, as a result, are often far be-
hind city children in school grades.
Besides the actual loss of time many
farm-working children, when they
do return to school, are too tired
and listle°s to do the school work.

Houses for these migratory fam-
ilies are usually just a makeshift,
“violating every standard of decency
as well as comfort.” Rough frame
or tarpaper shacks, tents and cara-
van wagons, are often the workers’
only homes. A Michigan worker
tells of living for some time in two
rooms containing nineteen other
people, and during this time his
baby caught cold and died. Houses
are usually in bad repair, dark, ill-
ventilated, and far from weather-
proof.

What farm work does to the
child’s health is only suggested in
the report. Two out of every three
child-workers found in the Colorado
beet fields had protruding shoulder
blades, brought about by undue
strain on young muscles. Flat-foot
was common among these child beet
workers. “The children get so tired
that they don’t want to eat,” the
Bureau visitors were often told.
The effect of such heavy work on
the child’s future health may be
easily imagines.

Not only bn* the hourgeolßte
fopjsred the weapon* that bring;
death to itself} it hn* also called
Into existence the men who are to
wield those weapon*—the modern
working; ela**—the proletarian*.-
Karl Mnrx (Communißi Manifesto).
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What Outcome to the Civil War in Mexico?
For nearly twenty years the workers and peasants of

Mexico have gone through almost constant civil war. From

the movement, beginning in 1910, which overthrew the auto-
crat, Porfirio Diaz, they have gone through revolution after
revolution, through counter-revolution after counter-revolu-
tion, and have repeatedly faced intervention by the bullying,
Dollar Imperialism of the North.,

Now again civil war is raging in Mexico. But the pre-

sent civil war occurs under circumstances not precisely the
same as those of the past. First pf all, the world situation

makes Mexico more than ever before a strategic point in a
struggle that is not confined to Mexican territory. The pre-
sent world situation is a network of imperialist intrigue lead-
ing rapidly to world war. The decisive element in all of the im-
perialist intrigue in the world at this time is the struggle
between the imperialist United States and the imperialist
British Empire. It is largely a struggle between the two
imperialist powers for colonies. All of Latin America is a
coveted colonial prize in the eyes of both.

Is it possible that the present fighting in Mexico is a
thing separate and apart from the struggle between the

United States and Great Britain? None but the most naive
would think so. President Hoover, as did Coolidge before
him, maintains today in Mexico an ambassador who assumes
the authority of a “governor general’’ over Mexico for the
U. S. government. This is, of course, at the expense of the
masses of Mexico. But it is also at the expense of British
imperialism. The United States capitalist system, swollen
in its enormous capacity for production and feverishly search-
ing for wider markets and colonies for exploitation, is en-
gaged in a bitter struggle to obtain undisputed rule through-
out all of Latin America. Hoover’s first act after his elec-
tion, his “ipperial tour” of the Latin American countries,
was not an idle

tpleasure trip. Every inch of ground touched
by his feet was considered by him and his government as
colonial territory. From the Rio Grande southward, to the
tip of South America is one vast territory looked upon by the
Hoover government as its own colonial domain. The Monroe
Doctrine as it is applied today is the imperialist charter of
Wall Street in claiming title to this territory.

But the world of today is not an unlimited field. Today
the struggle of imperialism is not only against the intended
victim-nations, but is also complicated by the rivalry between
one imperialist power and another imperialist power for the
right to enslave the victim. Only a few years ago the dom-
inant imperialist influence in Latin America was that of the
British Empire. The situation, taking Latin America as a
whole, is one in which the two imperialist powers are nearly
evenly balanced, with the United States pushing hard to drive
the British out. The recent warfare between the armies of
Bolivia and Paraguay -was in fact a war initiated by the
United States in this struggle.

No matter what may have been the direct initiating
force behind the present uprising in Mexico, it is necessarily
a part of the struggle between imperialist Washington and
imperialist London as well as a struggle against the masses
of Mexico. And the outcome of it cannot do otherwise than
carry the strained relations between the two imperialist pow-4
ers to a further stage. It is not accidental that the Portes
Gil government boasts of its “support” by “all foreign pow-
ers,” altho'ujg'h thfe slavish boast is false.

The Portes Gil government, faced by this revolt of feudal-
clerical elements, does not maintain the course of an inde-
pendent state, but rushes headlong into closer embrace in
the arms of Hoover. If one could dismiss the possibility of
a mass movement of workers and peasants arising out of the
civil war, the conclusion would have to be that the Mexican
state is practically sure to emerge from this crisis more than
ever before the helpless flunkey of the United States Imperi-
alism. 4

Thus the toiling masses of Mexico are placed in such a
position that, barring their own active revolutionary inter-
vention in the civil war, any outcome willmean their deeper
enslavement. If the fascist uprising were to* win, it would
certainly mean no freedom for the workers and peasants. On
the other hand, it is clear that if the present uprising is sup-
pressed by the Portes Gil government with the help and prac-
tical superintendence of the United States government and
without any intervening mass activity of the workers and
peasants—then Mexico willcome out of the civil war bound
hand and food tighter than ever before bj* the Wall Street
government.

The Mexican workers and peasants, standing at the
crossroads of an international war situation, must fight as
a force independent from the cowardly petty-bourgeois gov-
ernment of Portes Gil and the “governor-general,” Morrow.
Neither enslavement to British imperialism nor enslavement
to United States imperialism can be accepted by the Mexican
masses. And in the class nature of the Portes Gil govern-
ment it can be nothing more than a prostitute to one or the
other imperialism.

The Mexican workers and peasants must be armed! Only
the victory of the armed workers and peasants can be the
defeat of the feudal-clerical uprising!

Necessarily the industrial working cla§s must take over
the hegemony of the movement if it is to have effect—and
this can be only if the Communist Party of Mexico becomes
the accepted leader of the workers in this situation.

The program should be:
1. Expropriation without compensation and the handing

over of a part of the big plantations and latifundia to the col-
lective cultivation of the agricultural workers, and the distrib-
ution of the other portion between the peasants, tenant farmers
and colonists.

•2. Confiscation of foreign enterprises (mines, industrial enter-
prises, banks, etc.), and of the big enterprises of the national
bourgeoisie and big landlords.

3. The repudiation of State debts, and the liquidation of any
kind of control over the country on the part of imperialism.

4. The introduction of the 8-hour working day and the
stamping out of semi-slave-like conditions of labour.

5. The arming of the workers and peasants and the con-
version of the army into a workers’ and peasants’ militia.

6. The establishment of the Soviet power of the workers,
peasants and soldiers, in place of the class rule of the big land-
lords and of the church. The central place in Communist agita-
tion must be occupied by the slogan of a workers’ and peasants’
government, in contradiction to the so-called “revolutionary” gov-
ernments of the military dictatorship of the petty bourgeoisie.

THE SLAVES OF “HAPPY VALLEY” By Fred Ellis
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“Happy Valley,” Tennessee, where 5,000 rayon workers are threatened with state militia for daring to strike against wages
which make existence almost impossible.

The German Party Discussion
(The second installment of the

article by D. Manuilsky on “The
Discussion in the German Com-
munist Party” follows. A third
installment will be printed in the
Daily Worker tomorrow.)

* * *

By D. MANUILSKY.
The wavering attitude of the Po-

litical Bureau of the Swiss C. P.
must also be reckoned to these rem-
nants of Brandlerism. In an official
document addressed to the E.C.C.I.
referring to the “German Question,”
the Swiss Polbureau adopted an at-
titude approximately half-way be-
tween the position of the Brandler-
ist Right wing and that of the Ewert
group of conciliators. It often hap-
pens that these important questions
in the practice of the parties are
raised in connection with perfectly
fortuitous or quite incidental mat-
ters.

It is quite clear that the “German
question” is becoming the crystalliz-
ing point for all the tendencies in-
side the Comintern after the Sixth
World Congress. Those tendencies
which were in a more or less em-
bryonic stage at the Sixth Congress,
are ripening today to the extent of
factional platforms, i.e., the plat-
form of the Right wingers around
Brandler and the platform of the
conciliators around Ewert. This is
the new element in the life of the
Comintern since the Sixth World
Congress, and all S3ctions of the C. I.
must take it into consideration. No
single section of the C. I. may remain
indifferent to the discussion in the
German C. P., for the open rebellion
against the decisions of the Sixth
Congress of the Comintern and the
Fourth Congress of the Red Inter-
national of Labor Unions on the part
lof the German Right wingers, and
the peculiar interpretation given to

these decisions by the group of the
conciliators around Ewert in their

iplatform, raise the discussion in the
German C. P. to a matter of the
utmost international importance.

Today it is more necessary than
ever to obtain ideological clarity.
Only widespread enlightenment work
and the thorough discussion of the
questions raised in the discussion in
the German C. P. can raise the ideo-
logical level of the membership of
all sections of the Comintern. This
is all the more necessary because to-
day the sections have to deal with a
bad heritage from a past period in
the development of the Comintern
which, had it been disposed of in the
past by the sections, would have
saved them in the present repetition
of the Right wing errors.

We refer in particular to Radek’s
utterances at the Third and especial-
ly at the Fourth Congress of the
C. I. concerning the questions of the
workers government and of the con-
trol of production, which unfortun-
ately received no effective rebuttal
at the time and were responsible for
the later errors of the Right wing
group in the C. I.

The definition given by Radek of
the workers government was closely
related to the definition advanced by
Brandler at the Leipzig Party Con-
gress. Radek’s definition contained
the idea of “a coalition of all work-
ing class parties” and the idea that

: the workers government was a stage
towards the dictatorship of the pro-

letariat (“the ante-room”), and also
the belief that the workers could
force the social democratic leaders
to conduct a revolutionary policy.

The same is true of the slogan for
the control of production. The inter-
pretation Radek gave to this slogan
at the time differs in nothing from
the standpoint which is now defend-
ed by The Brandler group.* Later on

i Radek defended the same ideas in
;the collected material relating to the
|program of the Comintern. This
circle of ideas is closely connected

Thorough Clarity On Situation In German
Party Needed for All C. I. Sections

with the whole Brandler theory of
“development into the revolution,”
which is represented in another form
by the social democratic theory of
the development into Socialism via
democracy. ,

This lesson, which is connected
with history of Right wing devia-
tions, must be kept in mind in order
to mobilize our sections for the liqui-
dation of these deviations from the
line mapped out by the Sixth Con- i
gress of the Comintern. In the pe-
riod of the rising tew revolutionary
wave, in the period of coming bitter
collisions between the workers and
the capitalists, vigilance with regard
to these deviations and theoretical
intolerance towards theft are a pre-
requisite for the Bolshevization of
the sections of the C. I. and for their
preparation for the great role which
they Tillbe called upon to play.

The circumstance that the Right
wing deviation and the conciliatory
attitude towards it in the Western
European sections of the C. I. have
developed "mostly in Germany, lead-
ing to a Right wing crisis in the
German C. P., and the circumstances
that these related tendencies in Ger-
many have developed into a sort of
ideological center towards which all
other ideologically related tendencies
in the Western European sections of
the C. I. orientate themselves, are
also to be explained by the special
[conditions under which the Commu-
nist movement in Germany has de-
veloped.

The German C. P. has to work in
a country possessing the strongest
and best organized social democracy,
a social democracy which is more
closely connected with the bourgeois
state apparatus than any other. The
(pressure exerted by this social de-
mocracy, which has the whole weight
'of the economic and pqjitical ap-
paratus of the bourgeoisie behind it,
upon those elements in the German
C. P. which are least capable of re-
sisting in a revolutionary sense, is
not less than the pressure exerted
by the petty-bourgeois elements
the Soviet Union.

In countries like Austria, the pres-
sure of the social democracy, which
is numerically strong and powerful,
upon the Communist Party, which
is numerically weak, leads to a pe-
culiar form of Austro-Marxism with-
in our own ranks, producing a pes-
simistic estimation of the role of
the Communist Party which con-
demns our Party to follow in the
wake of the social democracy and
allots to it the modest propagandist
tasks of an exclusive circle, instead
of the tasks of a revolutionary in-
dependent Communist Party (the
group around Comrade Schlamm is
the chief representative of this ten-
dency). #

In a working class movement like
that in Germany, where a bitter
struggle is constantly proceeding be-
tween our Party and the social de-
mocracy for the leadership of the
working masses, the penetration of
our influence into the ranks of the
social democratic workers has its
counterpart in the penetration of so-
cial democratic influence into our
own ranks. Although we have in the
group “Einheit” (“Unity”) in Ger-
many a weapon for extending oui
influence to the be?t elements in the
ranks of the social democratic work-
ers, the social democrats have in the
Brandler-Thalheimer group also a
weapon for carrying demoralization
into the Communist raqks. The
Brandler-Thalheimer group has be-
come nothing more nor less than a

iLeft wing social democratic sroua

within the ranks of the German C. P.
The second reason which formed

the basis for the attack of the Right
wing in Germany, lies in the objec-
tive conditions of the development of
German capitalism in recent years.
We know that Germany, which lay
prostrate after the last war, has lift-
ed itself up under the conditions of
the Versailles Treaty and the Dawes
plan literally from ruin and enslave-
ment. It would be absurd to deny
that during the course of recent
years German capitalism has made
certain progress.

1

There is not a country in Europe
which has recovered so quickly from
the consequences of the world war
as Germany has recovered despite
the reparation and the naked rob-
bery of the Entente. Only the prog-
ress made by rationalization in the
industries of the United States can
compare with the rationalization of
Germany’s industries. It is no ex-
aggeration to say that the favor-
able situation of German capitalism
141 recent years has determined the
whole situation of the European eco-
nomic system.

This situation of German capital-
ism was above all calculated to
awakqn an illusion in Germany of
the permanence of capitalist stabili-
zation. The German social democ-
racy fastened upon this illusion,
which formed the basis of the whole
policy of the trade union bureau-
cracy, and represented the starting
point of all Hilferding’s’ theories of
“economic democracy.” It is there-
fore not at all surprising that a sec-
tion of the German Communists has
become entangled in this idea, that
this section sees the capitalist sta-
bilization as the characteristic of the
“Third Period.”

The illusions concerning the estim-
ation of the capitalist stabilization
are closely connected with pacifist
illusions with regard to international
relations. Whoever attempts to base
the policy of the working class upon
the assumption that capitalism has
finally stabilized itself again, must
certainly underestimate the signific-
ance of he intensifying international
antagonisms wMfch are leading the
capitalist world with inexorable logic
to a new war. Germany is a country
where these pacifist illusions are
nourished by the peculiar situation
of German imperialism in the gen-
eral system of the imperialist states.
German imperialism has an economic
basis at its disposal which is not in-
ferior to that possessed by the im-
perialist countries which were vic-
torious in- the world war.

Despite the limitations imposed by
the Versailles Treaty and the Dawes
plan, the growth of German industry
in recent years has broadened this
basis and faces German capitalism
to an increasing extent with the
question of markets and the ques-
tion of colonies as sources of raw
materials. The fulfillment of the
Dawes plan by Germany is depend-
ent upon the export possibilities of
German capitalism. These needs of
post-war German imperialism* how-
ever, collide with the political frame-
work of international relations es-
tablished between Germany and the
otheV imperialist states as a result
of the fact that Germany lost the
war. (The occupation of the Rhihe-
land, the Dawes screw, the .limita-
tion of armaments, the lack of col-
onies, etc.).

This contradiction between the eco-
nomic basis and the “political super-
structure” causes German imperial-
ism to use “pacifist” methods to
cloak its plans to a much greater de-

gree than any other of the imperial-
its powers. German imperialism
acts in the League of Nations like
the “pacific” wolf whose fangs have
not yet developed sufficiently. This
exceptional situation of German im-
perialism is exploited by the German
social democracy in order to spread
pacifist illusions amongst the Ger-
man masses.

If tlje German Right w'ingers
around Brandler really believed in
the prospect of a war, they would
never have permitted themselves to
come into such violent contradiction
to the organized Communist move-
ment, which is the only force which
is fighting against war. If the group
of conciliators around Ewert did not
underestimate the danger of war,
they would oppose the Right wing
deviation without hesitation, for the
fight against the Right wing devia-
tion means the fight against the pa-
cifist lies of the social democracy
and a fight to prepare the working
class for active resistance to war.

The fourth and final factor which
made possible and determined the
open struggle of the Right wingers
in Germany was the existence of the
Right wing Brandler group as a re-
sult of the heroic situation in 1923**
This group, as a matter of fact, has
never ceased to exist. It never capi-
tulated before the decisions of the
German Party congresses and the
decisions of the E.C.C.I. and of the
two congresses of the Comintern
whfch have taken place in the mean-
time. In consequence of the wrong
and deleterious policy of Ruth
Fischer and Maslow, who replaced
the ideological struggle against the
opportunist opinions of Brandler by
empty declamations against Brand-
lerism, this Right wing group around
Brandler was never put out of action
ideologically after its collapse in
1923. This group was never assimil-
ated by the Party and remained la-
tent, many elements concealing them-
selves for some time in the “legal”

! Party opposition of Comrade Meyer.
The present leadership in the German
I C. P. must do the work which was
neglected by the Ruth Fischer-Mas-
jlow regime. The discussion of the
questions which have taken place in
the meantime. In consequence of the
wrong overcome by the Right wing
deviation with the least possible loss.
The discussion of these questions in
the other sections of the Comintern
will consolidate our ranks and will
cause all Party members to think
over the tasks which are placed be-
fore the sections in the present stage
of the development of the Comintern.

*) At the Fourth Congress of the
Comintern, Karl Radek made the fol-
lowing statement: "In my opinion we
must declare openly and clearly dur-
ing the struggle for the united front,
that if the social democratic working
masses force their leaders to break
with the bourgeoisie, then we will
be prepared to take part in a work-
ers’ government upon the one condi-
tion that this government is an organ
of the class struggle .

.
. What is

the relation of this tactic to the dic-
tatorship of tho proletariat and the
civil war? The relation is the same
as the relation between the ante-
room leaderlng into the main hall
and the main hail itself.’’

Referring to the slogan of the con-
trol of production, Karl Radek de-
clared: "Our main slogan is that of
tho control of production. This slogan
is necessary for the following reas-
ons: it gives the workers a prospect,
the prospect of economic reconstruc-
tion, it gives them away out of the
chaos . . . Tho Communist Parties
must therefore put forward this

slogan of the control of production,
not only from time to time in an ar-
ticle or nt a congress, hut perma-
nently. This slogan must become
tho central point of their movement.”

**) In the “International" of 15th
December, 1528, Comrade Lens ac-
cuses the writer of these lines of
having made a mistake In criticizing
the utterances of Comrade Schatzkln
and Lominadse at tho XV'. congress of
the C.P. of the USSR, who pointed out
tho Brandlerlst right-wing danger.
There is, however, little virtue in in-
toning a funeral chant at a marriage
feast, or singing a comic song at a
burial. At the time of the XV. con-
gress of the C. P, of the Soviet Union,
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When Habeas Corpus Wouldn’t Work At All;
Gorky Brings Russian Solidarity;

“Undesirable Citizens”

In previous chapters Haywood told of his adventurous early life

in the Old West; of his years as union miner; his election to head of

the Western Federation of Miners; its great strikes in Idaho and

Colorado; his kidnapping in Denver and transport to Idaho to be tried

for murder of cx-Govemor Steuenberg. Now go on reading.

* * *

By WILLIAM D HAYWOOD.

PART 63.

A PART of the time I spent in the Ada County Sail was the most

quiet, peaceful period of my life. I have never enjoyed myself bet-

ter than the first months I was there. It was my first real oppor-

tunity to read. There I went through Buckle s History of Civilisation,

and extended my acquaintance with Voltaire. I read

many English classics. Tristram Shandy, the Sent!-

mental Journey. Carlyle and others on the J rench

Revolution, much revolutionary literature, Marx and W 9M
Engels. The Jungle by Upton Sinclair kept me awake / »

a whole night, I remember. * In addition to this I took *si
a correspondence course in law, John Murphy haying # Jtt/#
arranged this for me. Murphy was always anxious

for me to become a law partner of his, but before jW
I got out of prison my experience there, added to

what I had observed about the law in Colorado and

previously in Idaho, made me unwilling to become

involved in a profession that was so crooked and so meaningless for

the working class.
* * *

WE had applied to the United States Supreme Court for a writ of

habeas corpus. Our attorney sent for the circumstances of our

arrest, and that with the connivance of the governors of the two states

we had been transported from Colorado to Idaho without extradition

warrants; that we had had no opportunity to see counsel. Habeas

Corpus means that the body of the arrested shall be brought into court.

As it is to prevent secret and illegal arrest and detention it is supposed

to be acted upon promptly. But we were in jail from February until

the fallowing December. When the decision was handed down at last,

refusing the writ of habeas corpus, eight of the august judges voted

in favor of it. Judge McKenna being the lone dissenter. He declared

that the kidnapping was a crime pure and simple, and said that “the

states, through their offirers, were the offenders.” In his opinion this

was not, as the majority tried to make out, a case of an individual

kidnapping an individual. “No individual could have accomplished

what the power of two states accomplished; no individual could have

commanded the means and success; could have made two arrests of

promiifent citizens by invading their homes; could have commanded the

resources of jails; armed guards and special trains; could have suc-

cessfully timed all acts to prevent inquiry and judicial interference.”
• * *

WHEN we learned of this decision I got out another poster Under the

title of “Habeas Corpus be Damned; We’ll give ’em post mortems.”
Adjutant General Sherman Bell had said this when he and Captain

Bulkele Wells had ignored the writ of habeas corpus that had been

granted to Moyer and Telluride. They had been fined five hundred
dollars each for contempt of court, which they never paid. But here
was the United States Supreme Court itself upholding their criminal

action. On this poster was printed the dissenting opinion of Judge

McKenna.
* * *

WHEN Maxim Gorky came to New York from Russia, one of the

first things he did was to send us a telegram of greetings from the
Russian workers. I replied to this telegram and told Gorky that our
being in prison was an expression of the class struggle which was the
same in America as in Russia and in all other capitalist countries.
Immediately after this a howl went up against Gorky in regard to his
wife, who had come from Russia with him. American moralists, among

them Mark Twain, objected to the fact that Gorky had never been
legally married to his wife, although they had lived together many

years. It was strange that no one thought of this "'objection until after
Gorky had telegraphed to us in prison. He was thrown out of hotels,
viciously attacked in the newspapers, and finally forced to leave the
country.

• • *

CROM the 1906 convention of the Western Federation of Miners we
* received resolutions of encouragement. A new preamble to the con-
stitution was adopted, which I quote here:

1. We hold that there is a class struggle in society and that this
struggle is caused by economic conditions.

2. We the economic condition of the producer to he that he
is exploited of the wealth that he produces, being allowed to retain barely
sufficient for his elementary necessities.

3. We hold that the class struggle will continue until the producer
is recognized as the sole master of hio product.

4. We assert that the working class, and it alone, can and must
acljjeve its own emancipation.

5. We hold, finally, that an industrial union and the concerted
political action of all wage workers is the only method of attaining this
end.

6. Therefore, we, the wage slaves, employed in and around the
mines, mills, smelters, tunnels, open pits and open cuts, have associated
in the Western Federation of Miners.

Senator Patterson wrote an editorial, devoting an entire page of
the Rocky Mountain News to criticism of the W.F .M. for having re-
ferred to themselves as “wage slaves.”

* • *

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, then president of the United States, got
4 into the game by declaring that we were “undesirable citizens.” I
answered this statement briefly, calling to the president’s attention the
fact that the laws of the country stated that we were to be considered
innocent until proven guilty; that a man in his position should be
the last to judge us until the case was decided in court. My statement
had a wide circulation. Many people, and probably all the workers
agreed to what I had said.

I often thought over this charge of Roosevelt’s and on the publle
platform I have compared myself to this man who in his book about
the battle of San Juan, Hill openly declared that he had shot a fleeing
Spaniard in the back, adding: “It was not until the next day that I
learned that my act was not unique, as a lieutenant had also killed an-
other Spaniard in the same way.”

* * *

In the next instalment Haywood writes of what the present "em-
inently respectable’’ Senator Borah, hero of American liberals, was.
doing in 1907; something of Judge Lindsey of Denver; and the second
convention of the I.W.W. If you wish to obtain a copy of Haywood’s
book, you can get it absolutely free with a yearly subscription, renewal
or extension to the Daily Worker. Send for one at once.

the chief danger In Germany was
represented by the Trotßkylst-Maslov
group, at present happily allied to
Brandler, but then maneuvering under
the cover of a pretended struggle
against the right-wing danger, in or-
der to detract the attention of the
congress from the main danger. To-
day, after the Sixth World Congress
of the C.«T, the chief danger In Ger-
many Is represented by the right
wing Brandler group which Is striv-
ing to detract the attention of the
masses from the main danger by de-
claring that the policy of the Party
Is "ultra-left”. The Brandler group
Is being supported in this by the
group of conciliators around Ewert.
just as Maslov received the misguided
support of Comrade Lena for his

bankrupt strategy at the time of the
XV. Party Congress. The iQgic of
pomrade Lens and the logic of Com-
rade Ewert are as alike as two peas.
If it should happen that in one or
two years time the main danger In
the German C. P. becomes an "ultra-
left” danger, then, with exactly the
same justification aB Comrade Lena
has at present for his accusation.
Comrade , Ewert might accuse the
writer of those lines of attaching less
Importance to the ultra-left danger
than to that of Brandierlsm, This
contention Is fairly simple and it is
to be hoped that Comrade Lenz will
grasp It.

(To Be Continued)
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